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W ll l TT EN FOR 'I' 1l E 'b NI V E.lt C <ELUM~ 

BY W. M. FERNALD. 

Wir HAVll tbr ·some time pa.st promised to the readers of the 
"Rationalist," now united with this Paper, some account of the 
remarkable book of A. J. Davis ; frequent notices of which., and 
l!Ome extracts, had appeared in our columns. Our purpose 1'ns 
to review the work-not from all points-a laborwhlch we do 
not feel competent to undertake-but chiefly fl"Qm a spiritual 
and theological point of view. That purpose is not wholly aban
doned. But as in partial fulfilment of that promise, and 1111- in
troductory perhaps to a more full exposition of "The Principles 
or Nature," we have thought that an attempt at compariro11 be
tween Swedenborg, the psychologist and seer, and Davis who pro
fesses the same powers, might be as judicious &nd profitable a 
way as any, of introdacing this subject t-0 our readers. 

The fa.me of Swedenborg bas gone out into all Christendom. 
His name is enshrined among the highest saints. A church bas 
become established in his name, composed of the most enltghteri
ed and spiritual of Christians, and what greater testimony to un
rivalled powers could be given for any person 1 "The Church 
of the New Jerusalem," mimbering as it does very many of the 
most intelligent.and thinking portion of Christendom, receiving 
Swedenborg as its inspired founder, subordinate only to Jesus 
himselr, whose peculiar mission it was to reveal what is called the 
interior or spiritual sense of the Divine Word, together with 
many marvellous truths pertaining to the future state ot human 
existence, and whose theological and . philosophical works 
amount to some forty volumes ; who anticipated many of the 
advanced discoveries in modern scienoe, and who, in short, bas 
proved him."lt one of, if not the master mind of the lforld,-all 
this is surely testimonial to the transcendant powers of the il
lustrious Seer. . . 

The ca.so of Swedenborg seems to be this. It was in 17 43, in 
the city of London, where, aft.er having completed several works 
on natural science, and studying profonndly upon them: he sud
denly fell into a trance, or into a vision, as we should more famil
iarly say, when 'he received great interior illumination, and was 
conacious even then, of a spiritual attendo.nt, who intimated to'him 
in a.udible language to " eat not so much,'' as more abstemious 
habita would prepare him for still greater intercourse wi~ the 
llpiritual world. From that time forward, to the day llf his 
death, a JK'l'i,od of some twenty-five years, he was the CO!l8tant sub
j ect of spiritual impreaions, having intercollrse with beings of the 
next state of existence, and his published works show an almost 
incredible amount of philosophical, psychological, and theologi_ 
cal labor. By far the most interesting of these, are those rela. 
tions whieh Swedenborg makes of the spiritual world-the na
ture of the soul, its mode of existence after death, its commu
nion eTen now with the spirits and angels of the higher world, 
and the cloee proximity of that world to this. · 

Many of these relatioµs, ' to be sure; we oannot sympathise 
with, for one must be thoroughly Swedenborgian in order to do 
it. Those -who receive him for authorily, as infallilJfy inspired, 
may find no difficulty in l!O doing. , But the true student of Na
ture, who recognizes in these phenomena but the more int.eriot' 
workings of the spirit power, and which are as natural 88 the 
exterior and grosser operations of tho material world, cannot so 
do violence to ReRSon as to bend submissively ang trJhere, without 
the concurrence of the understanding. We conceive Swedenborg 
to be fallible, ns we do other men. Infallibility, in fact, is a qual
ity which belongs only to the Di vino Mind. To he sure, the Di
vine Spirit flows into man, butalways through human channels, 
as differently modified as arc the developments, and tempera
ments, nnd circumstances of the individuals. It is not to be ex
pected, then, that we mny rest . on any man's ipst di.rit, for any 
truth of superior importance that" be may utter, but unless we 
can receive it ·by a similar state or condition, it is not truth to us, 
and· we have therefore no exterior standard of truth and author
ity such as men are incessantly striving after. But we have an 
interior stand:i'rd-the intuitions and convictions of our own 
souls, and this is a standard' which Is ever widening and becom
ing mote general and uniform, as the minds of men expand, so 
that in all matters of essential importance, we may approach a 
unanimity ilf opinion and a general judgment which shall be re
ceive<J as authoritative truth. In this way we may feel that we 
are enabled ·fo give truth for authority, rather than authority 
for truth. We ought Dll'Ver, I suppose, to believe a felt absurdity, 
because a great or inspired person states it ; and even inspira
tion itself, by which I mean influx of ideas from the spiritual 
world, is not neecssarily infallible, becaase that world itself ia 
not pe:rfeot, though, being a higher sphere, generally tar supe
rior to this ; yet spirits are there in all degrees of oultnro, and 
a person can only be made the recipient of such ideas and truths 
as he is by state, condition, and nature, made capable and sym
pathetic of. 

Swedenborg w.is undoubtedly a great, noble, and inspired 
soul. We question not his intercourse. with the spiritual world; 
but he is not by that qualification to be invested with authority 
-such,, authority as that we must needs believe because he 1J11ys 
it; nor by any other qualifications can a claim so superior be 
made out for him. His followers are undoubtedly enthusiasts 
in this particular. We are aware t)iat many of them do not pre
tend so much for Swedenborg; scarcely any, on close question
ing, would be thought to allow it; still there is this idea of in
fallible authority which hangs about the New Church, which 
is more, I would fain believe, than the excellent Swedenborg 
would. tolerate for a moment, were he now on earth, or than he 
ever dreamed or among men. 

Now, what, precisely, was the condition of Swedenborg? I 
am not conscious, in endeavoring to answer this question of the 
1C1111t bias to any party or sect, especially against Swed~nbo,... . . .. , 
for I look exultmgly on to the day when the true philosophy of 
his spiritual theory shall become generally ·received, and indeed, 
overspread the earth. I believe the time is not far off-it is 
"at hand." The recent developments in psychological discove
!"l, in the higher derartments of magnetism and clairvoyance, 
seem to herald the day. I do not believe as Professor Bush in-
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timntes, that "the design of these marvel on~ mnnifeslations is d11ced by tho mngnetic skecp, bat it frequently happens in nat
no other thnn to pave the w.iy for the u11irersnl admission of' 11r11l sleep, and in perfect wakefulness. For instnnce, the case 
Bwedenborg's claim•;'' but I do believe that they are the bar- reluted in the" R11tion1tlist," a few weeks ago, of the gentleman 
hinger or the reception of much that is true in him, iind of a who was srrurk suddenly at his dl'sk, while attending to business, 
1piritual theory and manifestation which sh11ll be the glory of with the impression and interior sight of the boy who was wash
theee "latter days." Swedenborg himself predicted that the ed from 11. vessel at SCI\, upon a rock, and was there struggling 
year 18~2 ia to be decisive or the destiny of hts Church- forlife and finally drowned-all or which proTed true. Again, 
that if its doctrine be not then ntensively embraced, it is to be the reoent case of o young Lieutenant on board on11 of her Ma
counted as false. And that is about a time to whi~b several jesty'a ships, wheri lying off Portsmouth. "Being one day at a 
predictions have pointed, of those who have been subject to in· mess•table, he suddenly laid aside hia knife and fork, pushed 
terior influence, both in this couutry .and in Europl'. Even the away his plate, and turne<;I remarkably pale. He then rose from 
Millerites, I would fain believe, ha Te been at\rred by 1ome truth, the table, covering his f1tce with bis hands, and retired rrom the 
and it ia highly probable that they are not so groS!!ly mistaken room. The president of the mesa, supposing him to be ill, ae11t 
in the time of their expectations, ns in the ermt. The physical one of the young men t-0 enquire what Will the matter. At first 
world may not pass away; while the theolo7ical nnd social world Mr. P. was unwilling to speak; but being pressed, he confess
may b11 dissolved in finme. The end of the "age'' may De ng11in ed that he had been seized by a sudden and irreiiistible impress
nigh. The old Jewish tradition of '' two tbousnud years before that n brother he hnd then in India, was dead, "He died (said 
the law, two thousand years undl'r the law, and two thousand he.) on the 12t'b of August, at six o'clock; I am perfectly ct>r-
1eara under the Me~siuh," may also be floating on the stream of taiu .,f it." No argument could overthrow this conTiction, 
truth Wo disclaim Buperstition, but he who cannot see in the which in due coune of post, was nrified to the letter. The 
presentstate or the world, tokens ofa speedy and mi,ghty change young man bad died at C1twnpore, at the precise ti me mentioned. 
to the nry dep1ha of its social and theological institutions, mllst Another case of wakeful el1tirvoyance is in the little girl ai 

be blind to the movements of Nat.ions, and to the mMifestations Bristol, R. l~ who was standing in a chair by the window, when 
of Providence. . , sudilenly her eyes became fixed, her pel'!lon rigid, and her whole 

We are interested in the J'?eTnlence of a spiritual and natu- expression as of one looking ou aome fearful and distreuing 
ral theory of religion, to take the place of the present artificial scene. "O my father, {she exclaimed) be is drowning in the 
and cumbersome th~ology. In the pa~ing away of the "super- water I he is drowning in the water!" In this state she remain
natural." we h~il with religiou11 extaey, the coming in of the ed half an hour: nothing could pacify her, till she finally &unk 
au1ierse~sual 1tnd buperhuman. It ia in this re.;pect that we lo sleep from exhaustion. The time was noted, and the next 
welcome to our investigation, the phenomena of Swellenborg, news was that the father of the child, at that precise time. had 
ant,! the mor11 recent pbenomell!l of Davis. We are aware that f1tllen overboard in a storm. For half an hour he continued 
the broaching.of such a subject. is the Tery pitch of unpopular- swimming after the vet1sel, and then sunk to a watery grave. 
ity. So was Christianity once: so it is now in Hindooetan. These inatauoea are sufficient, though many more could begiT
Had we no greater ends than popular favor to seek for, we en, to teatify the truth of naturul clairvoyance independent of 
ahould lo~g ago have sought in the popular channel. I sympathize the mesmeric process. Sometimea it may be merely in the na
with the Fotclers, in k11on-ing that a ~ubject ia unpopular, but in tur~s of an impressien, sometimes by actual sight. In both ca
tbanking God that I am yet able to live, to utter unpopular truth. sea, however, and with or witho.ut tJie meameric process, the 

No more or this. Swedenborg's illumination, \hen, we be- principles of the 'lpirit·power are the aame. The difference ap
Iieve to ban been no more than a · natu.ral perception of inte- peen only in degree. In the higher CRlSe& it may simply be uid 
rior truth, on precisely the same principles of those of modern to esist in greater ptrftction than others. 
mesmeric clairvoyance. We say, no mor,,than thi!. We appre- In the case of Swedenborg, he pollSesaed this power to an nn
hend this is enough. We are aware that Swedenborgiana ban common extent. But it does not pron supunatural inspiration 
an utter horror of such an explanation as this, deeming it not -it does not cut him off from bis race, and elevate him to a 
only a derogation from the dignity or Swede~borg, their inspi- bight nnaccountablt\ on any principle of natural law. It sim
red leader, but also recognizing higher phenomena in the mani- ply shows him to have been a man of uncommon expansion and 
festations of his mind, than any subjects Gf mere clairvoyance refinement of mind. There is mnch in the qva/itg of the spirit. 
have attained to. We mentioned above, mesnY.Tic clairvoynnce; There is mirch in temperament. There is much in purity, and 
we did this purposely, for we apnke only of the principles of the goodneas of purpose. Ma11y circamstnnces conspire to induce 
phenomena. The principles are the aame, whether we consider this state, but the abon instance11, and the thousand casu or 
the 1tate produced by the mesmeric. process or "laying on or premonition, second sight, prophetic dreams, visions, that are on 
bands," or induced by an entirely ind~pendent procl'ss. ~lany record, ue sufficient to ahow that Swedenborg's case was ,.ot 
timee persona become clairvoyant involuntarily. This may hap· such aa to confer upon him a supernatural character not to be 
pen dtbl'r In their sll'eping or their waking hours. Hundreds brought Into the categorY. of similar and natu~l things. 
or instances might be given. Those instances. which have been I Swedenborg saw the tire raging at Stockholm, while he waa at 
presented in our former columns, of prophetic dream~, second Gottenburg-stnted that it would be arrested before it came to 
tight, the recognition or the death of friends, and the vi~ible his buildi.ng, which wna confirmed by intelligence a day or two 
circumstances of their death, while the friends were at a great afterward, announcing that the fire bad commenced and termi
diatance, are all caaea in point. They are but results of liiilfer- nated precisely 88 he had affirmed. What is this but a nat\ltlll 
ent stages of the olairvoyant power; in other words, such power and familinr clairvoyance 1 
aa the spirit may be auppcieed to possesa when perfectly divested Now, as to his revelations of the t'nture world, or thf' aplrlt
or the body. Swedenborg, it la said, never was magnetized. nnl spheres connected with this earth, we account f'rt them on 
But this doea not pron the powers for which he was ao remark- the ume principle. It is saying mnch tor Swedesborg-much 
able, to be dilferent in principle from the powers or tho;e who for any mnn. that he i8 enabled to do this; and his follower1 
af't magnetized, and of those who are not, who equally present need not, thl'refore, fear any derogation fro 111 hi• tran~cendant 
to us instances or the clairvoyant state. The power i1 simply I pow~rs, by thus rationalizing and nRturnJJzing the process ot 
the perception or the spirit, of ohjccla not discernible by the I hi! attainments It is not necessary, in order to exnlt n ma11, to 
bodily senses Sometim~s the objeeta may be before unknown i unnatur11lize him. Here come up the old fear of rationalizirg 
to any ~rty concerned. And this ha~ happened in innumera-

1
1 spiritual and theolegical subjects· To rationalize them, or to 

ble !natancea with dilferent peraon1. It !1 more frequently in- And oui their moat distant connection with natural thinp, ia in 
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the Tiew of some persons, to spoil them of all their sacrednel!S. ! not one in a thousand. It is owing mainly to a repugnance in 
So it is that men stumble over truths without being enlightened I the spheres. The attraction is accounted for in the same way. 
by them. No doubt, if Swedenborg could now speak to us, he 1 Now these spheres may be called spiritual. Of coune they 
would tell us that spiritual J1ature errtirdy is u . much system are material- in one sense, ns all thingS are; they han a matter, 
and law, -8 ·much a part of the Universe,-of the eternal and or a subet.ance; but they al'e so refined, and invisible to external 
connected structure of things, as the material earth we inhabit. sense, that we may call them spiritual in a low degree. But 
By ,a connect.ion with this niture, and hy natural powers laTgel;y I they are emanations from the body. So it is a truth that every 
expanded, he went into the spiritual universe. He snw the na- 1 material body In Nature has its spiritual sphere. The plants 
ture of the soul; he expfored the spiritual worlds. As before have thein, animals have theirs, man has his, and so do the 
11id, we cannot receive him as infallible ; 'and so wit.h much worlds have ·theirs. I call all the.e spiritual; of course it is 
that is true !!>nd beautiful, we find much _which,' to our percep· not the common nomenclature, but I do it for sake of illustra
t ion, is not true-which ii not only Tisionary, but incongruous. til>n of the subject. · I say, the spiritual sphere belonging to 
We would not, on any account, recommend the 1111iversal rend- this world must be an emanation from it. I do not 'lily how far 
ing of his works, so voluminous, and c~ntaining so uiuch of the 'i from it, nor do I say that it may not include the spiritual 
cumbersome and artificial theology. But there are portions, spheres of other planets and systems, to an extent beyond im
and large portions, which are truly illuminated with Nature's agination. What the ultimate boundaries of the second sphere 
most 11piritual truths. Many of his conversation with spirits ~f humnn existence is, (what we commonly cnll the future state,) 
and angels, and much ·of his revelation concerning state and con- I will not pretend to s.iy, I only throw out the principle or its 
dition, are undoubtedly true. He talks too much of hell, and connection with this world. Jt is most intimate. Nor is it any 
revels, one cannot help thinking, in imaginary horror. mue imagination to supposl' that in the relined materials of that 

But here it i11 necessary to remark somewhat on the locality of spiritual substaQce, may exist in the substratum for millions on 
the spiritual world, and our proximity to it. Many say it is a millions of spiritual bei11gs, invisible .to mortal eyes, as even un
state, rather than a place. I would say it is both. A state with- organized electrical matter is, but visible and even tangible to 
out a place oannot exist. But the groes ideas of heaven as a .each other, and enjoying all the refinements, and all the beau. 
place, hav~ well nigh closed up all our p11rccptions of any poss!- tics, and all the affections, of that, to us, ascended, invisible, and 
ble connection With it here j though the ideas of the TU)g&r and intmortal World. 
illiterate frequently accord somewhat more with tho truth of We may be, then, do11btle/i8 are, surrounded by these beings 
spiritual intercourse, and direction from the heavenly-world. They are in our very midst .. 
Tne common idea of heaven is, that is ten thousand million mile11 I " :Millions of spiritual beings wnlk the earth 
ofl'-aboTe the stars--a vast enclosure son1ewhere, _with walls Unseen, both when we wake, and when we sleep." 
and pavements of a very. rich and gorgeous character. The idea The old Jewish prophets saw these beings, their interiors being 
that heaven is a spiritual and substantial sphere surrounding opened; Jesus communed with them on the mount of Olivee: 
our material 11phere, emanated froJD it, and enclosing us on all In his agony. one appeared, strengthening him. Paul was 
sides, would doubtless at firs' be received as visionary. Let caught up into the third heaven, where he hem!. unspeakable 
thoee, however, who object to visioJllll'Y things, betake to their words, not prudent to utter; John saw the angels while on the 
own notio.na of heaven and of heavenly things. Nothing, I wot, isle of Patmos ; Boohme, Swedenborg, private individuals in 
could be more visionary, or more out of all possible concep~ion. our own day, attest to the same things in the same way; and the 
If heaven is any where, we may rationally SU11p41Ct it to have conclusion is, we are surrounded by the spiritual worl<t, in close 
aome connection with this world. If it is not a "oe.stle in the proximity to it ! 
air," without foundation, we may suspect it to have some con- It is by the refinement of our natures-by the stripping ofl' or 
nection with the material globe we inhabit, as we know the mag- sensuality-by parting with all grossness-:.by purity and single
netic sphere of every human being has with the body he bears ness of heart-by faith and desire, that we may attain to the 
about. Every person is surrounded with his own peculiar same things. . And I am speaking within the limits of Nature all 
11phere. This sphere is a !luid of an electrical or magnetic the while. I believe the time is coming when it will be nothing 
nature, emanated from the body. It varies in· quality uncommon for thousands to be convinced of the reality of their 
u the individual varies. It partakes of his mental cbl\r· spiritual sight and communion with heaven; and in the perfeo
acteristics. It brings two persons in contact of thought tion of the roce, by socinl re-organization and universal culture, 
when nearing each other, while each is yet unknowing to the and the establithment of the kingdom of heaven here on earth. 
other'11 approach. Hence a certain well known proverb which I believe the spiritual world will be open to this woi-ld as the 
need not be here repeated. Some persons have more power common privilege of its ascended nature. 
over their respective spheres than others. Hence they are able f'1uoh, then, is the philosophy of Swedenborg's intercourse 
to send out in!luence further than others. This may be felt at with spirits and angels. By his groat interior expansion he 1a111 

quite a distance; if the thoughts are Intensely and actively fix- these things, as we see the faces of our near and familiar 
ed upon another. A magnetic connection of this kind is some- friends. ~ut by his human imperfections, by his not being at 
times established at miles, yea, hundreds of miles distance. all times sufficiently "in the spirit," and by what we must con
These cases however, are very rare, and take place only with ceiTe to be his theological prepossessions, he has mixed up, with 
T\ey aW!Ceptible persons, under peculiar and powerful cireum- his truthful aooounts or the spirit world, much of a theology 
stances, aome of which have been related above. In common oe- which we believe to be at nriance with the truths of spiritual Na
currenee, the mingling of 11pheres is very sensibly and familiar- ture. We regard him as a noble Psychologist and Beer ; a 
ly felt. How often is it that we fool an indescribable attraction Providential Man ; a great spiritual Reformer ; one who has 
for a certain person, which we cannot explain, and which draws outrun many of the discoveries of modern science, and whose 
na irresistibly to him-to his discourse-to his very soul, rag- spiritual theory, in the main, is substantially correct, and is 
ing, as it were, througli. his eyes and all his features I How of- destined to prevail in the Earth. And when we have said this, 
ten are we thus attracted to a stranger even before he speaks! we f~l tlaat we have awarded him his highest praise. It is no 
We eeem to feel pleasure in his presence. We are at ease and at mean praise. We cannot view him as a miraculous man, or as in. 
home with him. So also, how often do we feel an instinctiTe repul- fallibly illlllpired ; but as a natural man, and greatly inspired. His 
n.. from certain persons, before they speak, befbre we know systemie destined to receive alterations and impronmente,and 
thtm. Some lll'e more sensitive in this respect than others. likeallotherproducitionsofthehumanmind, the good and the true 
Some oner can usoclate with any body-or with but a few- will Jin, and tile evil and the raise &eek their destined obliTioo. 
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We h:\ve thus presented the main characteristics of the phe- ! Davis obtained any part of it from, or had any connection with, 
noniena of Swedenborg's cnse, in order to compare it with 6 sim~ the "second ~phere" of human existence 1 In an;;wer we say, 
ilar phenomenon-the work of A. J. Davis. We are aware much of our stumbling at such a pretence arises from our 
that there are many of the peculiarities and teachings of Swe- crude and imperfect notion» of what the future state of exist
denborg which we have not touched upon; some of these we ence is. We are all too prone to imagine that hefoTCn ia that 
have reserved to make use of in the compl\l'iaon. What we_ have ;<castle in the air,'' ten thousand million milea above the 11tara. 
said bas chiefly relation to the phenomenal part of S'fl'.edenborg 'There ia much truth, after all, in the remar~ that "heaven is a 
-to his mental qualifications and attainments. And having state, rather than a pla¢e," though it. be a place and a state too. 
said tLuK mnch, it will eave us much similar remark, in the case And holf mn<:h pretension, pray, is there in one's simply affirm. 
of Davis. ingto ban visited the "second sphere 7" Have not many men 

Davia, it will be und~rstood, pretends to similar interior per- and women,, in the aim1>licity of their faith and virtue, professed 
ception. His book, entitled "The Principles of Nature," was to have received inftuences from heaven 1 ls not this indeed the 
published in 1847, and consists of a series of consecutive Jee- burden of much ordinary proi.ching 1 , _And yet I apprehend, 
tu res, occupying nearly cight hundred pages. It is not our pur- but few l).re aware how much nearer in reality they are to hea.v
poee to give here a history of the production of that book, BS eu, than their words would imply. We have endeavored to ex
this is genernlly known, at lCIUlt by all those who have read it. plain something of the philosophy of the existence of the high· 
Suffice it to say then, that the book is now generally admitted to er sphere. We suppose it to surround this material one, and to be 
be honest in its professions-to ha Te been dictated from the deYeloped from it; also from all the planetary bodies, not presu
magnetic or clairvoyant state, and to have been faithfully re- ming to say how many the spiritual state of our next existence 
corded by the scribe. Whatsoever of error there may be in it, may embrace, or holf far it may extend. And for the proof of 
is not now generally imputed to any ignorance or bungling on this, wo rely on many psychological faclM and di>coveries, the de
the part of compilers, Ill! the contents undoubtedly emanated clarations of the old prophets, the evangelists, Swedenborg, and 
from the mouth of Mr. Davis, while he 1'118 in a death-likl' sleep, others. 
and did not in fact koolf what be delivered till he was restored 
to his normal state, and was matie a~quainted Jfith the contents 
of the mnnuscript of his own dictatioo. Mr . .D&tls professes to 
have derived his information in part, as Swedi:nborg did, from 
"the second sphere of human existence." But it should be un
derstood that he never professed to ho.ve derived it all from that 
source, as there are mnny things related which require only "a 
glance oTer the earth," or as the Germans have it, an "intuition 
of a totality," to inform one of the whole truth. But it is hard
ly necessary to inform the render that even Juch an exploit, in 
one'~ sleep, requires no or,linary "sphere" of thinking! Soml' 
indeed pretend to say that the leciures in question were only a 
refiex of the mind or minds with which he wns in magnetic 
communication. This. however, can n~t be consistently auppo-
1ed after one is acquainted with the minds referred to. They 
were not capable of producing such a book. -

Some suppose that Mr. Duis, in his former years, mnst at 
least have read the ne1'spapers, or perhaps Swedenborg, or cer
tainly, the" Vestiges of Creation," or possibly heard Dr. Lard
ner lecture! and that the chips and fragments of knolfledp;e, 
acquired in this wJy, and <1xp11nded and systematized in the 
clairvoyant sto.te, mysteriously produced the volume before us, 
Others again suppose that some person or persons oove used Mr. 
Davis ns a tool for a stupendous imposition-that the lectures 
were all concocted by the knowing; that Mr. Davis committed 
them to memory, and then professedly delivered them from the 
clairvoyant state. Various other surmises have been indulged 
in to 11ccount for the existence of the book, to none of lfbich we 
shall reply, as it is not our purpose here to defend the hook in 
the least, but simply to annouu.ce our own opinion, and to make 
a compari~on of Swedenborg and Davis. Of the above matters 
each reader will judge for himself, after reading, and learning 
the facts of the case. , 

I will simply premise here, that the book in qiiestion is a com
pendium of universal history of the creation, of the formation 
of suns, planets, all organized bodiea, from tlie lowest _plant, or 
chrystalization, up to man ; a brief description of the nature, in
habitants, and other mattera, of the planets in our eolar system; 
the history of mythological theology, with a run through the 
Bible; a cnptivating account of the nature of the human soul 
and the seven spiritual spheres of human existence; the lfhole 
concluded with a "Voice to Mnnkind,'' embodying a detailed de· 
acription ot the causes of our chief social evils, and a plaa fOI' 
their removal. 

Such i1 a brief and im~eet acoount of the book. And now, 
fNm wheaoe di4 it arilie1 Have w1 aa7 evidence th&& Mr. 

Now, then, to enter the second sphere, or to perceive interior
ly, the truths or that next state of being so intimately connect
ed with ·this, it is not necessary to die and go there; it is onl,
necessnry that the spirit be enabled to see through the thick 
veil of sense that envelops it. To do this, it certainly requires a 
'very exalted state, but the state is not only induced by a pr~ss of 
exterior manipulation, by which the outward senses ue closed, 
and the inward opened and elevated, but exist independently in 
many c'\l!es, as in the instances of the old · prophets, Paul who 
1''\S "caught op into the third heaven,'' John who was in a vi· 
sion on Patmos, Swedenborg who wa.~ in a similar condition. 
And tht: cases of prophetic dreams, premonitions, wakeful clair
voyance, Ilic., which have been related both in thie paper and the 
·'Rationalist," are only instances of ditferent degrees ot the de
velopment or .tho same power. 

Now we have no doubt that l\lr. Davis was in this state, a state 
corre~ponding to the experience of Swedenborg, into which he 
1't1s placed by the process of mesmeric infiuencc. But here let me 
sny, once for all, l do> not suppose that one in five hundred thou
sand, so to speak, of the mesmeric subjects, are capable of this 
degree of eltllltation, to enable them to 1U1Cend to the spiritaal 
state. Nor do I suppose that Mr. Davis w111 at all times equally 
elevated, in the time o( his delivery of the lectures in qne~ion. 
It is possibJ,,, that at times, he may have refiected the though\s 
of those around him; it is possible, perhaps prollable, that at 
times he was borne down by the influence of fatigue j 1Kmetimee 
he mny have been the orgau of his own pre-existing thought: 
far be it from me to vindicate the perfection of this or any other 
book. Nor -could we receive the statements from the highest 
possible plane of thought, even from the "seeond sphere" of hu
man existenee, as of ,an "i1ifallihlt'' nature, be thl'y ever so well 
aut~enticated, for th~ reasons 11.fores11id, that beings in that state 
are in all degrees of culture nnd attainment, and they enn onlf 
reveal themselves to kindred and sympathetic spirits. It sb->uld 
be remarked, however, of Mr. Davis, that he does not prc·iess to 
have received his information from any particular flflirits i.a 
that sphere, b_ut only from the general law, or grand pervading 
inftuence of that sphere of thought. And at times, it ll'ould be 
preposterous in any one, to claim for him any higher sphere or 
thought than what belongs }Pgitimately to this world. He doea 
not claim it himself. 

And now, after all is said, we class him in the category of Swe
denborg, Bcehme, and others. Swedenborgians and others ob
ject to thiJ;; and in the comparison, it baa been remarked for ~he 
auperiel'ity of iwedellbors, th&& "Ilia natural, ... Wel'e aa 
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dishonored"•-th._t he assumed the state at will, or it cnme in· 
voluntarily upon him; while Davis submitted to the ordinary 
practice of magnetism. l\loreover1 Swedenborg was a vastly 
le.1rned man-a giant in inte\lectual .\ttninrnents, before the pe· 
riod of his mental illumination, while Davis wai1 nn i111ternte 
youth who had nenr hnd but "jiu months school education," 
and who was "apprenticed to a shoe maker." All this ie very 
true. A. regards Mr. Davis' echool Attainments, it must be ad
mitted, they are no more honor to him than a fisherman's calling 
to an apostle. As for Swederiborg, he was, ill'dependent\y of his 
superior state, one ef the mast11r minds, if not thi master mind, 
ot the WOl'ld. We confess to a grellt, and «!Ve_n wipleasnni dis
parity here. We love th11 tall, embracing intellect of Sweden
borg, and we shrink ·from the idea of a "five months school ed· 
ncation." There mU1t be some force in the pa911ge that 
&he Lord hath '~hosen th"' ~ foolish thi11g11 of the world to_ 
confound the wise," or here is a pro:ninent contradict.ion to that 
famous passsge. 

But might not one philosophize somewhat on the to.eta here 
presented; for a more congenial receptfon. of these lectures of 
Davis, than the facts of education would at firat seem to admit 
of1 Indeed, it is, atler all, the Book which must speall: for the 
Book, irrespective -of any theory, or any llOUrce from which it 
came. It stands or falls on it.II own m .. rita. Its origin is entire-
ly a separate question. . 

denhorg, on which . he manifested grent interest nnd bestowed 
great thought. Did it not h:tVe its io6uence, eren in his supe
rior state, in producing th:tt pnrticulnr form of foith f~r which 
Swedenborginnism is distinguished 1 So of Leaven and hell-so 
of many things. We speak it not in dispar:igcment oflearning, 
we co11ld not; but as 11n influx of truth from the higher world, 
or a mystical elevntion of thought to a much higher ~pbere than 
ia'common, depends not necessnrily on education, but on ~imple 
expnnsion and refinement of miud, may it not have been-in· 
deed, rras it not !lo-that Swedenborg, being one of our common 
hobumity, was biMse'.l as nil mortals 11re linhle to be, even in 
the moments or his mental illumln:1tion 1 We believe he was. 
And yet we credit him for an immen~e nlnount of pure and uua
dulterateu truth, direct from the higher world. 

And now, what may be all that is neossuy to prepare one for 
a truthful :-eception or influx from the spiritual spheres 1 Sim· 
ply a well balanced brain, and a good temperament, with a 
mind generally free from artific:al modes of ~bought. This forms 
the chnnnel. lt is not necessnry that a man should be educated, 
hut simply, if such 11 one ns described, that he have hia mind 
opened without prejudbe and with pure desire. Indeed, many 
of us, at times, receive influxes from the spiritual world when 
we know it not. But I have reference to a prominent nud 
marked display of such power nnd capacity. I any it requires a 
well balan.ced brain, a. gtiod tempcrument, a genernl freedom 
from artifical modes of thought, with a mind opened without 
prejudice, and with pure desire. But when I speak so, I 
have reference to much more thnn is generally conveyed by 
those terms. Now, !\Ir. Davis, to say the least, is 111ch a man. 
And yet he is not perfect-far from it. His brain is not large, 
but is indeed quite small-smaller than t-he average of intellect
ual men. And by those who speculate superficially in phrenology, 
it may wen be snid, in reference to l\lr Davis, in the language of 
Goldsmith's lines on the country village pedagogue:-

" And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew, 
That one sTlklll head could carry all he knew I" 

But how may we remark on these dispaYaging facts of eiluCa
tion 1 In the first place we should say, that eduoation has noth
ing to do with the phenomena In queation. Mr. Davis, as l\lr. 
Davia, did not produce his own book. Aud whatever . errors 
there may be in it, or however damna~ory these may be, I have 
frequently thought that. poor Davis is singularly irresponsible 
for this performance, for he did not know what he had said, on 
being restored to his normal state, till he wwi told of it, or he 
had read i~ in his ecribe's manuscript! It is, then, in nn 
interior state alone, which made him susceptible of such influxes, 
that we are to think of him as a man. Outwar<Ily and ordi!lll
rily, he is not a nry remarkable person. Of late, and since he 
has delivered the lectnres in question, he bas become what may But Mr. DHis' head ls finely balanced, combined with an ad. 
ordinarily be called a nry intelligent young man. But bis mirable temperament,' and that ia all about. It is quite high, 
knowledge, such 68 it is, is chiefly the re8Ult or hia mental ex· well and evenly deTeloped in the intellectual region, and com
periences in his interior state. Any one will perceive, on CQJl· bincd with a temperament favored by Nnture, and by other cir 
nni ng with him, that it is mainly 11f that peculiar charncter. cumstances, and ihis is the mere channtl, and it is a sufficient 
Ifit were not for the interior impressions to which h& is con· one, for truth te flow through unobstracted and uuperverted, at 
stantly subject, Mr. Davis might pass through the world, and to least more than is usuo.lly the lot of man. 
his grave, without attracting any unusual attention. But as it Now, ns to having bis •:natural eenses dishonored" by the ne-
is, he la frequently the mark anii center of the social circle. cessity of stlbmitting to the mesmeric procesa of induced phy. 

Now then, if· education has nothing to do with this phenome- slool insensibility, in order to deliver the truth he did, I am not 
non-if it ia only the Interior impressions that distinguish the quite so sure thnt this is not a more fnvorable condition for sunh 
man and his book, it may not speak so much for an eduootion, mental experience, than that of Swedenborg, who had the use of 
as fnoring the mere condition referred to. A ~ht and C6mplete his external sense& while he wns subject to the superior state. As 
education, in 1111 respects, we should 11&y, wonld offer no obStruc- to th., "dishonor" or the process, we mss it by without a remark. 
tion to, but aid, the unfolding or the interior powers. But a But as to a 111or~favoroble C6nditi<m for the reception of truth by 
-mrottg education-trrors imbibed, most certainly would obstrnct influx, we think we can perceive in the state or profound and 
this process. In this respect, the m<>re mere learning a man death-like sleep, when all the outward senaea are closed, and the 
should have, the more he might be disqualified for receiving in· internals only opene<l, a state more favorable (at least in the 
ftuxee of truth from a higher sphere. And we Tmom it to be present state of human developement) to the intlux of pure and un
the case, that learned men generally ban a great dea\ of" learn· adulterated truth, than i11 the waking state while the external 
ed nonsense." Now, to say the leaa~ Mr. Da'fis could not have sensea/Lrelikely to be occupied at the same time, and to di'fertand 
ha.l much of that I obstruct, perhaps, the internal nperatio1111, by the intruaion of out. 

Swedenborg was a learned man-a mighty man- giant. To ward objects. I am sure the old prophets were affected in thi1 way 
hia pnise be it spoken. But may he not have been, by this -rery in their sleep. It was in his sleep that Jacob aaw the angles -
learning, prediapoeed too strongly to peculiar habits of thought? cending and descending from earth to heann, uid from hea'fen 
Was ilia th90legy perfect 1 And was he not, in hia illuminated ' to earth, [Gen. xxv111, 11;) it was in a" deep aleep, when a horrQl' 
Ila~, under any previous bia1 from that1 We ask these ques- of great darknc8s fell upon him," that Abram reoei'fed the 
tions modestly, bnt frankly. And we &re compelled to answer knowledge that his nation should be aubmitted to EgypUan 
the latter in the probable affirmative. We know that, for In· bondage, and aft~rwarda delivered, (G1m. xv: 121 13 ;) it wu In 
stance, the doctrine of the Trinity 1fM a fawrite one with Swe- his sleep, "in thoughts from the visiona of the night," that 
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Eliphaz BllW the spirit pass before him, and heard the Toice, and 
reeei'fed the instruction from heaTen, (Job'": la;) it Yll "In 
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dream, in a vision of the night, 'll'hen de~p ~Jeep falleth upon a\ S 0 0 FF EE l .S M IN P ER SI A. 
man, in slumberings upon the bed," that Elih11 learned that __ 

God "openeth the ears of men, and sealeLh their instruction I . ed . th ,. 11 • con t of a 
(Job mm : 15 ·) it 'll'a& in his sleep that Daniel saw his visions WE h1we been much intcre~ _m e _'0 0"'1 ~g ac 0 

' ' JI d s .IT P 'll'hich e11sts JD Persia, as given by Rev. H. and in dreams that many of the New Testament records are sect ca e 00.uf s, . • • 
S th t "' Episcopal Bishop of Con5tantmople, in his ti. commended to our reception. Certainly, then, we cannot object ou gu e, no 

'°such a condition as being unfavorable to spiritual influx for vels in that country. 
. ' • God 

by this the old prophets were even prepiu:cd for it, and It 1eems, '.l'he general ideas of the Sooffees (be says) ~espechng 
on the whole that if a11g tliing could be an obstruction to such a nre very similar to those of the Pythagorean philosophy. The 
reception of ;ruth it would be the intrusion -0t outward objects radical principle of their system ill the doctrine of the Dl&Difes
upon the external1 senses. Swedenborg might bnve been binder· tation of the infinite in the finite, and t~e diffe~ences 'll'blcb are 
ed in this way but surely it is no objection or dishonor or sign observ'lble among their doctors are ch1etly dift'erent e:i:plana-

' ' ' ' · Tb d" th of inferiority in the condition of Davis, that he bnd not the use tions of the mode ot this manifestation. BS ~r ~ng ~ e 
of his bodily senses. We may even find a superiority in the theory of one or another of th~se teachers, ~e mfi01t~ ~s e~
condition. pressed in the finite as a reflection from a mirror-or it is dif· 

This we may say, and should in justic<', I think, say of Davis ; fu8ed through it as a higher life--or it is transfe.rred to it as 
that whereas. it is only by bis capacity ivhile in tke i11hrwr state, wht>n each individual aoul is supposed to be a particle from the 
and his susce.ptibility of going i11Jo that state, that he is in any I Divine Essence. In all t?epe th_e generic. idea is still re;ai~ed· 
way distinguished he can not for n moment be cla~scd with ~uch Deity is in some way mamfestcd 10 humanity, and the pnneipal 
minds as Sweden~rg, nnd mnny others, whose powers by ordi· qu<'stion is as to the mode of the manifestation. 
nary nature are VllBt, giga11tic, nod comprehensive. It is only '!'be common belief of the Sootree is that every man is an incar
Mr. Davis, then, as n c/airroy1111t, or Ill! one peculinrly susc<'ptible nntion of Deity, or that at least all are partakers of the diTine 
to the interior, and of course higher, ephere of thought, that we principle. This idea may be traced in their writings, and runs 
can speak ot him in any such comparison. But in justice aL!o through all their sects. It tends to liberality, booause a Sootfee 
to Mr. Davis, it should be remarke<l that this very susceptibility, regar!{s e\'Cry human bt'ing as a representative of Deity. "I 
in llO high and remnrknble a degree as he possesses it, requiring , hold," said one of them when rebuked tor his intimacy with 
as it does so many favorable circumstances of development and I Christians, "that all men are of God. I regard none as un
tt>mperament., is, so far as the merit and conspicuousness of the clean." Among some, this doctrine (the writer says) has a ten. 
thing is concerned, quite enough to say of his nature and char· dency to a laxness of morals, while in others it assumes an 
noter. j entirely different aspect. Regarding themselves as the otrs~~ng 

But ngain it should be remarked of Davis, that since the de- , of God, they insist upon the possibility and duty of re-umting 
livery of the lectures in qut'stion, a new phenomenon has taken ourselves to the Divine Essence from which we have sprung. 
place with him, by which be is enabled to go into the superior The great means to this end is to abstract the soul from worldly 
state without a mngnetizar, by abstracting his own mind, during things, nnd to absorb it in divine oontemplation. This in their 
which ho manifests similar powerij of interior perception, nnd is view takes the place of external worship, which they contemn 
indeed now writing a book from that state, to be presented to llllsubjectingthe soul to the bondage of arbitrary forma. They 
the world in a few months. So that, in this particular, he is discourse largely and eloquently on the lo•~ of God, the dig
brought more distinctly and nearly into close comparison and nitg of tlirtue, and the divine pleasures of a union tr:ith tM Deity. 
similitude with 811'edenborg. Whether the book, ho'lfever, will The Jlfernevi, their principal book, is full or the most impas
say as much for this Toluntary state, as thft present volume does sioncd sentiments of this kind, in no way inferior to the spiritual 
for the involuntary one, remairi.s to be proved. : reveries of Christian recluses. 

But we trust we have said enough to ei<tablish tho similarity I It is impos.~ible to state the number of those who cherish the 
of the phenomt>na of both. Our purpose now is, to show 1till tenets of Sooffeeism. For the most part they do not appear as 
further, from a few extracts, and ~ppeals to the writings of thes_e open sectarians, although they are to be found in every part 
two authoni, that they ?°th rank 1n t~o aame ca~ory of myst1· \ of the empire, have their acknowledged head at Shirai and 
cal seers and psychologists, and have m fact delivered the aame \their chief men in nil the principal cities. 
truths. Wherein they ditror, will all!<>, in some respectl!, be [CuiwsTIAN MESsENGF.&; 

pointed out. 
[TO RE CO'.'\Tl~l' EP.j 

WE have read or certain sects, which have denounced, indis
criminately, all sports and rela:i:ations; because these, if allo'lf
ed, will be carried to excess ; and of othel'I!, which have pre
scribed by laws the plainest, coarsest dress, because ornament, 
it in any measure tolerated, would certainly grow up into ex
travagance and vanity. And is this degrading legislation never 
to end 1 M8 men never to be trusted to themselves 1 Is it 
God's method to b~m them in with precise prescriptions 1 Does 
ProTidence leave nothing to individual discretion 1 Does Pro
'fi.dence witbold every privilege which may be abused 1 
Does Christianity enjoin an exact, unvarying round of services, 
because reaaon and conscience, if allowed to judge of duty, will 
often be misguided by partiality and pauion ! How libera~ 
generous, confiding, are nature, Providence, and Christianity, 
in their dealings with men! And when will men learn to ex
ercise towards one another the 111U11e iiberal and confiding 

IJlirlt 1 

No DEED, in and of itself, is great ; its greatneas is in the 
doing. c. w. 

- - ---~-- - - -- - - ----- - --

lti;MAllKS: We regard the foregoing with deep intereet, aa 
another indication of the tendency of the great Mind of the 
Rnce at this age~ The Persians are relllJ'(led by Christendom 
as in a stnte little above barbarism. They have no small share 
in the aolicitude of tboae ll"ho would "compa88 sea and land" 
to add one member to the outward C::brietian Church. Bui 
where in all the innumerable folios that nre constantly issuing 
from a ChristV.m press, can we find an embodiment of a more 
sublime, more spiritual, more truthful Theoaophy than thaS 
here attributed to the Sooft'ees of Persia 1 How vastly superior 
is it, both in point of philosophy and manifesi spiritU9l and 
practical tendency, to the gross, indefinite, and mat«ialistio 
views fJf the Deity and man entertained by the great majority of 
proreuing Christians I Oh, that prof088ing Christians would 
learn reuon and spirituality from these "bt>nighted Heathen,' ' 
if not from the very similar teachings which they may find near
er at bo>me I We have here an<ither e'fidenoe that inspiration 
from the higlin sp4nu is doing ite work among nations now en
tirely estranged from us, with a vie'lf to bringing the whole 
Race ultimately to a unity of faith and spirit. w. r · 
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a slight offence. He escaped with only the clothing he bad on 
at the time. 

After traveling about a mile in a southerly direction, with the 
single object of escor in tiew, he came up to some men husking 
corn ; he asked them if they wanted one to al!Sist in any kind or 
work. Probably his strang9 appearance made them the more 

A SUFFICIENT apology for introducing this sketch of one who inquisitiYe; and, as .was natural, he was first of all questioned 
has gone to another and higher sphere, is judged, by tbewr1ter, as to his penon and projects. To avoid being sent back, he, in 
to be found in the fact of his bning been deeply interested in answer to their inquiries, told what he Cl)nsidered one of his 
this J>l'Per, and its doctrines and principles of reform. Especial-1 first falsehoods. After ee,vernl adventures, and much suffering, 
ly was be interested in the "Revelations of A. J. Davis," fr9m he found himself engnged with a Mr. ~ulett, three miles fr.om 
whose disclosnrea he deriYed a consolation that SQ,&weetened. tbe I Hightstown. He bad· beo.n there some t:me, and supposed ~1m- . 
p1'0llpect of death, that it came to be desired and looked upon aa self secW"e, when one·Sund11y 118 he eat 1n the doorway readmg, 
a birth into a 1J0rld and eociety greatly to be preferred to be eaw two men drive up at the foot of the lane. As the1 
the highest and moat perfeot in this sphere. It will be seen alighted and f1\stened tbe horse, they turned toward tbe house. 
in the sequel that Mr. B's personal claims to a public notice are He saw that one was the dreaded brother-in-law. A large 
numerous; and they prll'4!nt oona.iderations worthy t.be atten- bou!e dog 1prar1g out rather fiercely, as was his CWltom, and 
tion of all young men, who are in the midst of those seductive yoqng B. was at first minded to set him on them. A aecond 
inftuencea which eo often and ao elfeotually awallow up, in ruin, thought restrained him : be then p1188ed through the back kitch· 
young men of the fairest promise. en into the garden, thinking to make his escape. Here ngain be 

For the moet part, the following notice ma1 be regarded as was brought. to a stand; all his clothes were in the house, and 
autobiographic, a portion of it having been dictated to the wri- be did not find it prudent. t~ leave without them i· and as ~he 
t th d · t d th · d · th d f h" men were now almost upon him, be concluded to have a meetmg er on fl ay prenous o, an e remam er on e ay o 1s . h 
d b. with that uncongenial spirit. Mr. Hulett, who Just at t at mo-

eat . . . I ment was psaeing from bis barn to the house, saw B., and soon 
He w".' born ~n tb~s city, March 24th, 1826, being the irec~nd brought the two men round to him. He at first firmly refused 

of a family of six children. He baa one brother older than him- to return with his relative. He was told that bia mother had 
aelf, who is a preacher in the ::llethodistconnexion, a sister, and 
two brothers younger, and to him a dearly beloved sister who 
left this sphere in 1842. His parents were too p<><.r to t'ultil 
many of the duties that naturally devolve upon those holding 
this relation, in the present age and state of society. He must 
have inherited a good share of mind, which, like a blessing in 
the midst of curses, came neo.r proting of no service to himself 
or others in this sphere. Consequently that most critical and 
important of all periods, childhood, Wall to biin, what it is to 
tens of thouund& of children in New.York and elsewhere, more 
than thrown away. Perhaps no particular blame is to be ascri
bed to parents : tha city is in the best point of view, a most ter
ribly dangerous place for youth, and very unfavorable to prop
erly rear them to virtue, and to inspire in them high conceptions 
of !ire's destinies. 

When about eight yean of age, he attended " Presbyterian 
Sunday achoo!, and happening to have a good teacher, derived 
benefit therefrom. It sand him from many sunres, and from 
anch viciating inftuences as exist in the society of part ies of 
boys on Sundays in the city. In this school he rem11ine1l four 
;rears; and the faot of bis first consoiouanees of having a ~ood 
man to watch over him, Is enough to ehow that his Sunday sohool 
wu a luting bene&t to him ; at any rate, he ever cherished the 
deepest convictions of the utility of Sunday schools; even when 
the doctrines taught were not in all respect~ correct, and accord 
ent with the highest wisdom and love. Any religion he oon
celved to be better than none at all; and in this he judged 
rightly. 

At the age of nine, he commenced attending a day school ; but. 
either frocn diffidence, or some other cau•e of kindred nature. 
hill school did not carry ·him forward· much, though it was not 
entirely lost to him. Bia natural reserve must be assigned as 
the principal caUlle of his not mingling in street parties of un
ruly boys. The poverty of his parents. compelled them to take 
him out or •chool when be was abo;it twt:he years of age. He 
undertook the sale of newspapers : here be found himself out of 
hie proper element ; he did not succeed in the business. His 
father then deemed it bett to send him from home, which he did, 
to a brother-in-law of young B. in Bordentown, N. J. With him 
he did n<.t long remain, for as be said, there was no congeniality 
of mind between t.bem, and being treated with great severity 
he ran ow•1 one da7, under the apprehenaion of a dogging, ror 

been down from New York, ne.irly heart-broken on his account. 
He was finally, by fair words, ond .the co-operation or Mr. Hu
lett, who refused to keep him longer under the circumstances, 
induced tu promise to return with him, and remain till spring. 

It wae midnight when Lh1>y arrived a~ this brother-in-law's 
house. The moment be set bis foot upon the threshold, his 
brother-in-law turned to him and spnke in the most taunting 
manner. This cut young B. to the heart. He found there had 
been no chonge, nnd nil things went on as before he left. He 
therefore resolved to leave again the first chance he might have. 
This presented itaelf to him on the second Saturday thereafter. 
That night be Jay in an open rail car which stood upon the wba1t. 
Suffering greatly from cold he could not sleep much of course, 
The earliest dawn mingling with bis fen~, aroused him. So 
cold and stiff were bis limbs and joints that he could no\ tell 
when bis feet came upon the ground as he got off the old car. 
By degrees, after leaning against the car and piles of wood around 
him, he could walk. He now advanced to where some men were 
killing swinr, and w.1rined himself by their tire. They noticed 
his ~ulferi ngs, and took him into a house, anti gave him a break
fast. He now felt anxious to return; midwinter is not so favor
able to the houselees and homelesa in this latitude. You11g B. 
set bis race b 1ck, be QOnld not cllll it homew11rd, and when he came 
ne:ir the place, lingered, andouBly wuiting for some one of the 
f1mily to call him or coax him in; this would in p·1rt relieve him 
of the burden upon his mind. As he stood leaning against a 
fence, a niece came out to persuade him to return ; he neg 1tivetf 
her entreatie~, though inwardly rE>joieed at receiving them Rnd 
purposing thl'ir reception. She called her mother an<l tbri>Ugh 
the penmationa of both be followed them home with feigned re
luotance. As be passed into thA house, he merely exchanged 
glances with tht!'1 to him, repulsive relative, without speaking. 

Here be says he rtllldt himself cootented till Spring, when be 
...:ent with his old friend Hulett, who soon afterwards died, and 
his farm wa, sold. Not Joug after this, young B. returned home 
to his parents in this city. He was sent to achoo! for a short 
time, when his tilther Wd8 persuaded to place him in the navy 
entirely against young B.'s wi 11. When he entered the service, 
the project of esbape was full in his mind; nor di<l •bis purpme 
forsake him during the whole time he WBI in the naYal aervioe, 
where we lean him Wl another l.nteniew with the reader. .... 
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it into final acquiescence. If we are thoroughly honest : if from 
our inmost being we mean what we say : if we are conscious 
that our words and deeds chord in unison, Ye tower up in lonely 
8trength, no more moved by the tumult or dissent and unbelief 
Jh11n the lone island summit by the shifting wans or ocean. 
Jllen look on us and feel the power of our integrity, aad the in
tense atttaction of our desire: and God's angels join their intlu

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1848. ences to our o'ltn, and the church universal presaes the force of 
our ideas upon the souls of men. 

THE POWER OF FIDELITY. cThus faithful to our convictions, we who can do nothing 
ngninst the truth, can do all things for truth. We become one 
with God, nnd thus act in unison with tht force that move. the 

WHILE against Trutb we can do nothing, for it we can do all stars and heaves the pulses of the deep. lfwe are filled with 
things. Opposed to it we are p11rnlyzed : arrayed in its defense love, we cnn send it tingling through ten thousand hearts. 1f 
we are unconquerable and all-prevailing. Every truth the we are filled with liglit, we can shed it abroad upon the natio1111. 
world now has, was once unknown and unsuspected : threw it If "we ourselves are in unity with God and heann : if we ha•e 
rose in orbed yet distant brightness upon the soul of some lone taken hold upon that which is within the vail: we are stronger 
s~eker and watc?er. aft~r ~isdom, nu~ be by faithfulness to the . than gold, than the church, than the state-stronger than all 
light that was w1th1n ~1m imparted 1t to men. We fancy that I ignorance and all opposition. Like a great Heari fixed in the 
truth has been mysteriously re,·ealed from QQd out of heaven : center of Nnture we ~end the Tibrations of our Idea, and the 
and so it has: but it hns been revealed in a natural manner, living currents ~four Life, through the Teins and arterie8 of 
through natural faculties, and promulgated through natural Universal :Man. T. x.. u. 
means, like nny other object in Nature. I know that magnificent --~ -··•·• ---
images may be evoked by our great orators, and pre~scd inte C H R U S I 0 P H 0 B I A • 
the scnice of supernaturalism, but the simple fact which they 
overlook is far more magnificent. I may be told t.hai the Lord 
God Omnipotent thrusts his nrm through the burning wheel of 
the Universe, and arrests it in its course: that his voice may go 
out with the power and the IDlljesty of miracle : and I may feel a 
momentary thrill at the splendid image; but how much grander 
is the idea that truth ftows from God into mind and heart 
naturally, and in perennial currents flowing on forever: that 
the soul ls connected with the infinite Father as effect to caUBe: 
and the great gates of revelation are open to the faithful seeker 
yesterday, to-day and forever. How does this, then, remove 
from God the stigma of partiality and mutability ! How does 
it impress on us the duty of faithfulness to our intuitions! 
And what a glorious vista opens before us in the future, termi_ 
nating in the great day when we shall see as we are seen, and 
know even as we are known. 

He who loves t.ruth, and obeys it and follows it : he who lives 
up to his highest idea and carries out his noblest intuition: he 
who makes truth an incorporate part of his own being, and mer
ges hi~ own success with its triumph and acceptance, never need 
despair though the whole world rise up in arms against him. 
The man who identifies himself with his idea, can make it the 
theme of universal discussion and final acceptance. That brave 
and constant fidelity makes him more than mortal-strengthens 
him with human omnipotence-gives him a vital energy that 
overcomes the world. 

Fidelit.y gives us power. It brings us into oontact or oneness 
with God. It places us in magnetic unity with the"fOTCes of the 
infinite life. The experience of earth's moral heroes is proof to 
us that in moments of supreme faithfulrle!s to conviction. there 
ftows into the nry consciousness a current or rich and all
sustninlng vitality. Thus God's life Bows into ours, making us 
one in energy and purpose with the infinite Father. The same 
Fidelity invigorates the intellect-unsealing new fountains of 
experience, and unfolding new faculties of intuition. If I re
ceive and am faithful t-0 one great idea, a higher and vaster 
revelation breaks in upoll me. He who is faithful in the few 
things is made ruler over the many. The like Fidelity also un
folds our spiritual nature. It lifts us into moral manhood ; pro
duces inward harmony : de•elops the faculties of the interior 
and immortal man: makes ns angels of God even while we dwell 
in this clay : and gives us the angels vision and the angels hap
piness. 

Besides, Fidelity immensely intensifies and extends our intlu
ence. If we are true in soul, we can face the world and charm 

-- ------

w~: have coined this outlandish term to express what appears 
to us to be a somewhat ou1lm1disl1 disense which has lately ta.ken 
posse~sion of a large portion or the public mind. Jts prominent 
symptom may be noted by drawing nigh to almost any group of 
persons congregated at any public place, and obsening the em
phatic words of their discourse. Above the indistinct murmur, 
rendered only half audible by the intenening distance, you mAY 
hear the expression, repented at intervals of every few seconds, 
" California gold, California gold !" It would perhaps bo diffi
cult to pnss the length of a block of buildings in any of our 
crowded thoroughfares, without hearing romething of "Califor
nia gold I" Wall street, that undisputed domain of Mammon, is 
for several hours each day, thronged with persons with glisten
ing eyes nnd greedy exprcssior..s of countenance, who constanf.ly 
keep up the monotonous ditty about ''California gold." From 
Maine to Tcxns, and from Florida to Green Bay, one loud and 
general ejaculation has arisen, which has found utterance through 
the press, and the burden of which is ·'California gold !" 

And what is "California gold 1" Why, reader, it is a certain 
species of yellow dust recently discovered in great abundance 
among ihe mine>ral formations of California. This dust can 
neither be eaten, nor woven into fabrics suitable for wearing 
apparel; and there are few purposes connected with the arts, 
for which it can be used to advantage. Yet for the sake of 
boarding it together, men lean their comfortable homea, sunder 
1111 the ties of family and kindred, subject;themse!Tes to all man
ner of privations and hnrdships, and peril enn their lives, in 
distant Md savage 11mds I 

Seriously let us look at this matter, and calmly inquire w~ 
will probably be the advantages or disadTantages of this new 
disconry, and of the excitement wh:Ch prevails concerning it 
We ht.gin by observing that the great 'llllljority or pe1'80I18 who 
will go to California will undoubtedly be or two class-those 
in who,m avarice is the ruling paesion, and those who are fond of 
adventure. Both classes will consist mainly of men under thirty 
years of age, a large portion of whom will be unmarried, and 
consequently free from those salutary Md restraining inftueaees 
nece881lrily associated with conjugal and family ties. Many of 
these will probably sell their Jl0l!l8essions for the pnrpoee of pro
curing means to conny them to the distant el dorado. The 
journey to California will necet!88.rily be arduous, and attended 
with many uncertainties, to 81f1 nothing of !ta dange'll ; and 
doubtless many will find their little means exhausted long befbre 
they reach their place of destination. Thoee who do reach the 
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land of their golden dreams, will find that in order to realize the 
great object of their journey, they will . have to submit to priva
tion11 and hardships to which the savage in his native wilds is a 
stranger. 
If the gold region turns out to be as prolific as it is now thought 

it will, we may rensonably expect that at le3st one hundred 
thousand people will be poored into California within the next 
twelve month. These during their absence, which we will say 
will average two years, will not be producing any of .the neces
saries and comforts of life, but will be consuming tli.em. Esti
mating th~ products of each man's labor, according to present 
valuations, to be worth $300 a yenr, there will therefore be lest 
to the nation, during the two years, products amountini in value 
to l-60.000.000. 

The success of those who seek for gold will doubtless be very 
unequal; but we will say that the avt.rai;'- acquisition during 
the two years, allowing for expenses, will be $3.000 apiece. At 
the end of two years, therefore, the 100,000 people bring, we 
will say, $300.000.000 into the country. Now it is perfectly ob
Tious that rno111y is only valuable on account of what it may be 
exchanged for, and that its value is always graduated by the 
amount of na,·ssary consumable produce or real estate which it 
will purchase. I~ is also well understood that abundance de
crtasl!S, and scarcity illcr-.osP.s the actual value, both of money 
and other possessions. According to this rule, ifthere were not 
more tban one-fourth the quantity of money in the country that 
there 11011> is, and especially if this amount were rendered p :rma
nait, it would necessarily bear the same refotion to the real es.
tate and consumable materials that the existing amount now 
does; and if the amount of money were increased ten-fold, its 
actual relations to existing necessaries of living would upon the 
whole be the same. If, therefore, there is a decline in the actual 
amount of consumable produce, the Joss to the country is abso
l11te, whatever increase there may be in the amount of gold. I 
am now speaking on the supposition that the gold is not ex
changed for the products of foreign nations, in which latter 
cue the loss would be a loss, not to the country, but to the Race. 

During the two years of the absence ~C these 100.000 people, 
therefore, the country, according to previous estimate, would 
actual/!/ be the loser to the extent of the decline of necessary 
produce caused by the withdrawal of labor; and the immense 
quantities of gold iwported, which is of no nlue whatever ex
cept as a medium of exchange, will no more compensate for that 
I01i8 than would an equal quantity of sand. 

We know it is said that tho great quantities of gold that will 
be brought into circulation, will have the ,effect to stimulate all 
branches of busine11S. But this stimulation will bo basod upon 
the idea or the Increased number of mere dollars and cwts in cir
culation, utterly ignoring the fact that these will necessarily 
ha<re decrt11sed u1 val11e in precise proportion to their nominal 
multiplication. The stimulus, therefore, will be merely artifi
cial : it wiJI therefore be unhealthy a~d will necessarily be fol
lowed by a rerulsion; and whatever local and individual benefits 
may be derived from it, it is not probable that the country at 
largt will be directly profited. 

We are aware, however, that the California enterprise will 
not be undertaken from motives either of philanthropy or pat
riotism, but of individual gain. In this object the few will 
doubtless succeed, but tho many we fear will upon the rrliole, be 
greatly disappointed. To say nothing of the immense incidental 
printions during the expedition, the sacrifice of health and cor· 
rect habits of thought so essential to that great and ultimate ob
ject of human existenee-liappiness, will in general b11 such as 
will acaroely find its compeW1Ation in any amount of the pre
cious mineral that may be accumulated, howeYer great. Be
sides, the conflicting interests and efforts of the undisoiplined 
and heterogeneous lllll88 that will go in quest of gold, we fear 
will be such 1111 will greatly obetruot the accompllahmeni of 
their object, whilst they will tend to engender mutual Blllpiolon, 

and develop and strengthen the most sor.!id selfishness. Many 
will be induced to resort for insurance and protection, to the 
strollg--to the capitalist--who, though not in 11e1d, will undoubt· 
edly receive the largest share of the spoils, whilst the poor la.
borer will be compelled to go comparatively unrewarded. 

Moreover, whether the gold seekers are successful or unauc
Ct'ssful, they will generally return to their homeb with bodies 
prostrated and minds unsettled, and disqualified more or less 
for the ordinary and more useful employments of life. They 
will thus, in general, find it as difficult as ever to gain a com: 
fortable subsistence, and regret that a couple of yea.l's of the 
most valuable portion of their Jives have been utt~rly rrasted. 

Still we believ.e that ultimate good will result from the discovery 
of the gold deposites of California. It will probably hasten the 
colonization of those wild regions, and also the opening of a 
more direct communication with China. 

We dt'signed to offer some other thoughts upon this subject, but 
·our limits compel tis to withhold them for the present. w. v. 

- - ............. _.....,._ __ _ 
TENDENCY OF THE DEVELOPMENTS. 

~OT the least Interesting feature in the general spiritual un
foldings now becoming so exten~ive, is the fact that those whose 
minds become properly regulated and harmonized within them
selves, and thus come into conjunction with the spiritual, uni
formly experience a strong desire that the Slime harmony and 
unity which reigns in their own souls should be perman<?ntly es
tablished among mankind in gener.il, aud should govern all 
their social relations. By whatever process people's interior 
natures are unfolded ; of whatever nation or clime they may be, 
and however circumstances may preclude the possibility of their 
"comparing notes," it is found that their views when announ
ced, fovariably agree in all their gent'ral social ns well as spirit
ual bearings. There mny, it is true, be diversities in the de. 
grees of unfolding, and in the particulars and minutim of gene
ral ideas, corresponding to the original diversities of individual 
gifts ; but the general and ultimate aim of all is identical-THE 
UNITY ov MANKIND. Dy way of illustrating in some slight de
gree these remarks, we give the following extract from a Jetter 
recently received by a friend of ours, from a spirit originally 
rendered susceptible to the interior light by the apostolic c:i.ode 
of the " laying on of hands." 

"Love your neighbors as yourselns: this is the foundation of 
Association-the only sure basis upon which to build. Who are 
our neighbors 1 Are they not the whole human family, extend
ing enn from generation to generation 1 And if the iniquities 
of our fathers are visited upon their children, are not also their 
virtues 1 Certainly. Then li\bor for them; light your lamp; 
set it upon a hill that its light may be seen. No matter how 
dim it may be at first, it will glow and burn until it illuminates 
the whole world I A few minds who are intt'rested, should 
draw togethei:, and stretch out their hands to the oppressed-to 
the most hardened criminal as well as to the virtuous; and 
children must be educated that they may see the light, and be 
led in the path of Jove and wisdom, to unity. A society for the 
promotion of the good of all mankind I What a field to work 
in ! Let no wild enthusiast ask, what shall I do to make m7 
name great. 1 while such a field as this is open. Let no one 
think of the obstacles in the way, but keep constantly in view 
the glorious progression and final success. This will do away 
with the necessity of prison-discipline and moral r~form socie
ties. There will be no need of a society to abolish capital pun· 
ishment, for there will be no subjects to execute. There will be 
no criminals to confine, for all will see the light, not at a dia
tanee, but within their reach. This is a glorious work ! Then 
why delay its commencc.>ment 1 No ma&ter how email the bl'
ginning, pereeveranoe will el\8Ure suocess. Be not diacouraged 
it 1ou r.hould have some penene 11pirlt11 among you ; tor enn 
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Christ, our example, mnde choice of one who betrayed him. The 
millenium is before us ; then tarry not in the wilderness, but 
form your ranks and march on. 

It is very essential that there should be funds upon which 
you could draw to enable you to carry on the great work, Jn 
order to establish such, it would be advisable for those who· feel 
interested, to meet once a week socially. You can then form 
such plans ss you think most expedient, and each one present 
at the meeting can make a deP411ite according to bis or her abil
ity. Thus may be lllhl the foundation for Association. Your 
progress, it is true, may be ~low at first, but success is sure in 
the end. 

I think that coming together strictly as a comrnu11i11J should be 
avoided. That appears to me to have been the cause of failure 
in many associations. Take Nature for your example. We see 
that the Supreme Being has not conferred. on one portion of 
the earth all love, happiness, and beauty, nor all evil; but has 
distributed bis blessings through every quarter of the globe. So 
can you all, by example and influence, attract many, and diffuse 
the right spirit into all who approach you. They in their turn 
wi\J attract others; and thus, in time, the whole world will be
come one in mind, one in heart, and one in p&rpose. But in or
der to accomplish this, you must begin at the foundation : edu
cate the rising generation, and infuse into their minds the spirit 
ot reformation. ·H. 11. T. 

JEBSEY CITY. 

Our friend is undoubtedly right in the principles and plans 
which she proposes. These only need to be rendered more spt:· 

eifie in order to be practically applicable in their full extent : 
and they will be in due time. The true policy for the present, 
however, we think is, to remove all obstructions, give right di
rections to all tendencies, and then Jet things have their natural 
growth. The developments which will then ensue, ,..nr neces-
1&rily be in harmony with Nature, with Truth, and with the 
Dhine Mind, and hence will be permanent. w. F. 

ENCOURAGEMENT-

It certainly affords us great encouragement to know that our 
labors are not ineffectual in accomplishing the objeot to which 
they are directed. Nearly every mail brings us some encouraging 
account of the interest wl1icb has been awakened in our prin
ciples, or some flattering testimonial of the esteem in whioh our 
publicatiou is held. We mB.Y be indulged in a brief eictract 
&om a letter from a subscriber in Canada, now lying before us. 
He says: 

"The Univercrelum has found its way into Canada. I was 
induced by one of your agents to take the paper, but I assure 
you it was with some fear that I read its pages ; for I saw some
thing in it so unlike any thing I ever saw in any other paper, 
and so unlike that which I had been brou~ht up to believe. I 
kept it concealed from my family for some time, hut after a can
did reading I handed it to my companion. After readi11g it, she 
1&id I need not hesitate to place it on the table for our children. 
It is now welcomed as a weekly visitant, by the whole family .. 
The cloudy horizon of our mind1 ia clearing away. We see a 
brighter day dawning. We have now something to hope for 
that is real. We nel'er enjoyed ourselves so well as of late. We 
wish you prosperity and succe8S." 

" Yours &c., s. 11." 
We lon to hear a man eay he never enjoyed himselfso well 

before, especially when that enjoyment is based upon spiritual 
&rnth. Thousanda who hne embibed the principles 1'hich it 
ia our object to set forth, can reepond to the sentiment of " 8. 
H.'' May their number continue to be increased, until all oome 
into the unity or the faith and spirit. w. r. 

TREATMENT OF OFFENDERS. 

h is too commonly the cnse in society that offenders, whethel" 
personal or general, are treated in a manner compatible only 
with the object of retaliation, or a positive derogation from 
their chnrncter, standing, and happine,e. The extreme of the 
spirit which would thus treat them, expresses itself in aanguin
ary la1's requiring the punishment of death for aggravated of. 
fences. Thie spirit may' be corrected by the consideration that 
Humanity even ns a whole, iM yet in a comparatively unde.,el
oped state, and that particular individuals oftbe great mau are 
more imperfect than others; from 1'bich fact it must necessarily 
be exputtd thnt sorM individuals 1'ill act unjustly, or in l'iola
tion of the conceptions of right entertained by others. In thia 
comparatively low stage of human progre!s, such is the estab
lished et.ate of things; and 1'e have our exiMtenoe only on oon
dition that'we submit to the evils nece!sarlly oonnected with 
present undenlopment until they can be changed by tlae regu
lar process of mental and moral growth, and the corresponding 
impr.>vement of social re\1\tions. 

Perhaps we may exhibit our idea more clearly by the follow
ing illustration: Suppose that befo'rP the human beings exist
ing on the earth were born, the particles now composing their 
physical and mental organisms, (1'bicb particles alroays existed 
in Nature,) were called together, temP'lrarily organiu•d, and 
endued with intelligence, to represent the indiTidual existences 
that were to be. It ia shown them that a subsequent and 
more permanent existence upon the earth, would neceaaarily be 
connected with all the individual derilectione and crimes ineep
.arable from an imperfect stage of denlopment, (such as now 
obtains,) and it is left ·optional with them whether they shall 
have a subsequent and more permnnent existence amid these 
conditions, or not. It is believed that every one possessing 11r
dinary wisdom, would choose the existence, notwithstanding itll 
neceasary imperfections, in preference to non-entity. 

But ae the existence must be chosen with all its i1U•P'1rablt 
conditions or else not at all, the next question would be, What 
course does justiv prescribe should be purs•Jed tow11rds thoee 
individuals 1'ho will infringe upon the rights and interests of 
others, or ot soclety at large 1 And the ans1'er would nidently 
be, th11t as they are a necessary part of Humanity, in anecessa?'1 
stage of progress through which it bas to pags, they should be 
treated in the same spirit in which one would treat gtnUal Hu
manity, of which he himself also is a part. That is, they should 
be treated with reference to the cauus of their derilections or 
crimes, which causes are seated in general conditions 1'bicb they 
individually did not create, and tor 1'bich they are not respon
lible. These oau11ee, therefore, should be removed, and the in
dividuals subject to them should simply be placed under differ
ent influences, and thus eecured from farther transgreuion. 
But any absslute injury that is inflicted upon them, is an injury 
to Humanity-of which not only they, but we ourselns, are 
necessary parts. 

It is not difficult to perceive 1'hat bearing these principles, 
unquestionably true, have upon many of the penal codes of our 
land. And when we hear a person even speaking in a tone or 
violence or unkindness towards one who may have infringed 
upon his ri~hts and interest', or departed from any duty, we 
conclude with positfo-, certainty that that individual has not yet 
grQ'lrJn to a true comprehension of his position in the Body of 
Humanity, or of his relation to other parts of that same Body. 
If he bad thus grown, he would indeed feel that harshness to one 
member, organ, or particle of the great Body, 1'ould be in a 
measure har11hnees to himself, ns well ns to all others; for the 
law of sympathy perndes humanity universally, the a.me aa i\ 
does the organs of the indil'idual human _body. w. F. 

. ~-·----
LITTLS minds act on the 1uggeeLio111 of oraclw ; but great 

ones are a law to themaell'es. e. w. 
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AST R 0 N 0 MIC AL ---TELEGRAPHIC. 

A.-. account of another example or the wonderful achievements 
or Genius in pressing the itherial elements into the service of 
man, we extract from the Cincinnati Gazette, as follows : 

The distinguished Astronomer, Sears C. Walker, has been for 
some time operating in this city for the purpose of deterniining 
longitude by telegraphic observation. 

<!Iommnnication. 

INSPIRATON. 

WRITTEN POil THE UNIVlli:llC<ELllll, 

BY G. SMITH. 

75 

At his request Prof. Locke undertook f!O to connect his <'lock BgLJEF in inspiration has prevailed in· every· age and among 
with the telegraphic line that it.II beats should be heard and re. all nations, Holy men, whether Egyptian, Hebrew, Greek, Chal
gistered at Pi.ttsburgh and even at Philadelphia. On Wedn~- r dean, Maho1netan, llindoo, or the Savage of America's ·wilds, 
day the machinery was made by Joseph M Locke, and on Fri- have all communed with God or been instructed by him to oom
day evening, 17th inst., the clock sent its beats along the whole j municate truth to the world.' So it is believed. All religions 
line to Pittsburgh. At· this last place the register ;ras _put .in I profess to have been received through the same channel Is 
motion, and the fillet or paper came out . marked with lines of · there any founJati~ for this belief? H~ God ever communed 
equal length each, representing a second oft'.me, and each be- with his child, breathing into his soul truths beautiful and di
ing made in exact correspondence with the swrngs or the pendu- vine? Or is it all a dream! A few thoughts upon this inter
lum, and precisely at the same moml'nt. By a slight _imperfec. esting subject may not be altogether unacceptable to our readers· 
tion in the adjustment of the breaches between the Imes were I will first give the Church 's idea of this matter. 
probably one'lual : this, which was 11lready known to Prof. L., That branch of it termed Catholic, believes inspiration to be 
was perceived on the register at Pittsburgh, and 11nnonnced 11 miraculous gift, confined to but few, and those only memben 

from that city. of her own church. Hence the clergy of her communion, being 
Professor Locke (the problem befog clearly nnd Jlllrticularly constantly under the influence of this divine gift, can never feel, 

stated by Prof. Walker,) has finally devised 11 plan b~ which. a speak, or do wrong. Thl!y only are qualified for expounding 
olock at Cincinnati shall not only be heard at Philadelphia, the words of the Scripture to the people ; since a man must be 
but shall register on the running fillet of paper the hours, absolutely· inspired to be capable of explaining writings that 
minutes and seconds, and also the exact fraction or a second at were given by inspiration! · The common people can never un
wbich a star or other celestial body pas,es the meridian at derstand the Bible· therefore she sutfers it not to be reed by 
either place. Say first, the ob54'!rver at Philadelphia registers them. It would b~ dangerous too, to their souls. She has for
the transit of a &tar, and afterward the observer at Cincinnati bid the bans between reason and religion. God is immanent 
registen the transit of the same star, both of these points of only in the Catholic Church, as he was in the Jews" Holy of 
time and the intervening interval, will be registered on the Holies." And she can bind on earth whatsoever is bound 
a.me fillet by means of the same clock. in heaven. Poor O'Connel, the champion of the Green Isle, 

- ------•--- --- cannot get into heaven till she opens to him its gates. Though 
"HAPP Y N E W Y E AR ·" be gave his body to his boloved Ireland, and ordered his heart 

This is a season of~ompliments, and of sentimental reileotions to be sent to Rome as an evidence that he loved the Church, still 
upon the death of the old and of the birth or ~he new year. Not I she d.eolnres ~im in. hel~, and. has ordered a thousand masses to 
being given much to poetry or sentimentality, we mus~ excuse be said for !us soul, wb1.ch w1!~ cost us ~any thousand pounds I 
ourselves from farther remark than the simple suggestion that / For a few dollars she will remit all the sins of those who choose 
11011' is 88 appropriate a period as any that will oc.cur within the 1 to come to the confessional. And if by chance they shonld fail 
next twelve-month, to form such resolutions as are necessary I of this, aud be suddenly taken away, it is just as well, for the 
to the reparation of past deficenoies, and to a proper growth in , SlllDC sum she can pray them out of hell. Her holy water, her 
spiritual life and practical goodness. Whoever profits by this ' host, her prayers, are all sanctified through inspiration. God 
suggestion, (and we certainly hope that all ma~, including our- ! dwells especially in t~e Church at Rome-is s~ut up ~her~ in 
selves), will moat assuredly not fail to eitpertence, what we ! the city of the seven hills. He communes not with, nor 1Dsp1res, 
cordially wish them, a HAPPY NEW YEAR. w. F . '. the rest of his children. They have all gone ~ver to the. ilesh 

- - -- _ • .,. •• _ · I and the devil ·-are no sons and daughters of his. Such 1s the 
MER n's ~lt:sE1 ; >1. We have just received from the publish.

1 

·' catholic dootrlne of inspiration. Shall we look at the Protestant 
ers, the JllJ!unry number of this popular juvenile 1\lonthly, be- idea? 

ingtbe first number of Vol. 17. It is a neatly printed pamph- The Protestant Church denies the claim of the catholic, and 
let of thirty-two octavo pages, interspersed with elegant wood 1 declares that inspiration now exists only -in the Bible ;-that 
cuts. Of its merits as adapted to the wnnts of the rising gene- God no longer inspire11 the ehildren of men. He revealed 
ration, and as even atfording instruction and amusement occa- through Moses, Isaiah, Jesus, Paul, and some fishermen, all 
lliooally, to "children of the larger growth," it is sufficient to that he had to comm\lnieate to the race. The Oracle closed 
eay that it is edited by S. G. Goona1cH, the renowned Peter Par- with the life of the Apostles, and its voice hath never uttered a 
ley. It is published by D. MAcnoNALD & ?o., 149 Nassau~street, syllable from heaven since. The Old and Ne:w Testaments con-
New-York, at one dollar a year, payable ID advance. tain all the Revelation God ever made to man. Every word re-

---• corded therein is truth. The Bible contains no errors, no con-
LET not the length of Bro. Ferilald's article oommen- tradictions. It is the same now that it ever was. A miraculous 

cmg on the fint page, deter any one from its perusal d ed . . 11 · . 
inspiration has reached over an preserv 1t ID o. its copies, 

his of importance and interest to every spiritual inquirer. It and translations into the numerous tongues. It is now the onl;r 
-:n be concluded ·1n two more numbers of ourpa""'r. It being 
..... r- infallible rule and standard of truth and faith. A miraculous 
of a highly psychological character, we shall, for the sake of power has watched it from fraud. Do you reccolleot Cappellus' 
presenting the greater variety, omit our regular psychological Book on the "vari1111S readingi' of the 01.l Testament 1 What 
department while it is being publishe<!. a noise the Protestants made about it. It would destroy religion 

---....-~-

TB1: instructive story entitled "Christlllll8 presents,'; publish- --overthrow the Bible. There could be no" various readings;" 
eel in our last, should have been aecribed to T. S. A.amua, and for a perpetnal miracle had watched over and preserved it all 
credited to Godey's Ladies' Book. the way down. But there "'"£ various readings though, almost 
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without number. Thus, by a 6ingle band, the doctrine of the same words, five hundred years before, in China 1 Or if Paul 
miraculous preservation of the Bible was overthrown. was inspired to declare, "There is one God and Frither of all, 

Nevertheless, Protestantism wrought wonders in the Reforma- ~ho is above all, BUd in all;'' was not Pythagoras also inspired 
tion. It delivered us from the iron bond:ige of the Catholic to declare the same doctrine many hundred years before at Ba
chnrch, and brought us bnck to freedom of thought. conscience, mos 1 Or s~nll we say that it was revealed from heaven to Jesua 
and reason. They were brave souls, those heroes of the Refor- end Paul, and that Confucius and Pythogoras, in groping after 
mation, who dared to look old errors in the face, and pronounce God, by mere chance or nccident happened to stumhle upon the 
them errors, though time honored, and snnctiorred by a thousand same trutbs 7 No. "God is no respecter of persons; but in 
generations. When truth swells the soul, the servants of God every na~lon he tqat feareth him and worketb rigbt~ouane811 ii 
must speak, though tho stake be preparCd and the faggots kin- accepted of him." No man me.y limit the measure of God; 
died. !\loses mny say, "I am slow of speech, and the pcople be nor say lo here, or lo there. 
given to their idols, they will not list~u to me;" but God burns The Jews fell into the error of supposing that their n1tion only 1 
in the bush and spcnks, "Say not that I nm slow of 8peech; go was the chosen of God ; that he spake only t-0 their Fathers anij 
forth and speak to the people all thl\t 1 bid thee, aml I nm with their Prophets. Chri~tinns have fallen into the same error. 
thee to give thee tongue and words of power that shall break the They have limited God, the omnipresent, to that little point in 
ftinty rock in pieces." Timid Jerewi1\h mlly shrink from the space, the land of Judea! "The heaven of heavens cannot con
task laid upon him; but the word is shut up in his bosom, anJ lain him ; much legs can the bnd of Israel!" Shall lre set 
burns there like fire in bis bones; and God says, "Go-I will bouads to the Almighty and sny, "Hitherto shalt tho1.1 come, 
be a wall of brass around thee in the face of thy enemy; be shall and no further?" Nay, m11D, this were folly! ls God nery 
not prevail against thee." Then he goes forth . a lamb among where present 1 lie is if he be infinite. El ~e be is no God. Ir 
the wolves, hearing the mc~~age of his God. The hurthen is off he be infinite, and so every where present, docs he not fill 
his soul,-fcnr is fleJ,-aml the effeminate J ercmiah, bold nuw spirit as well as mat.ter 1 If his presence is manifest every 
as a lion, pours forth the words of God in burning eloquence to where in the material world, is it not felt in the spiritual? Ir 
tbnt hardened race. Is not the man God-inspir~tf now 1 Ay,- he moves mighty worlds anJ systems in their revolutions, by 
and such inspiration bas not only fired the soul of 1\ Moses, a Je- fixed and eternal laws of his own; may be not move men's souls 
remiab, a Jesus, a Paul; but nl>o the soul of a Luther, . a Zwin- in every age and nation, by laws similar and natural 1 
glc, a Fox, a lllurrny. The "burthen" of the Lord is not yet ta- Inspiration, then, is not a miraculous thing. It is norma~ 
ken from man. The world only advances over the deatl bones of regular, certuin. The soul of man has spiritual senses, as well 
sfain Prophets and murdered Reformers. These all fall upon aa natural. Through the ear, the eye, it looks out upon the 
evil times. But they come just ut the time they are needed. m11terial world. Through the faculties of veneration, hope, 
Persecutednnd despised while they are performing their mighty marvelousness. it looks into the spiritual world-secs God, 
work; but honored and npplnuded by the next generation, who communes with him, and receives back to itself light, truth, 
appreciate their motives and are blest by their labo!"ll. love. And I must here urge again the fact that. holiness of 

Now the Catholic Church asserted a truth when it declared benrt is the condition of inspiration. There is truth in that 
that inspiration did not cease with the Apostles-that it is still declaration of Jesus-" If any IPIGn rvill do his will, Iv, shall kM111 

in the world. But it asserted an untruth when it declared that of the doctrine 1rlutl1er it b-. of God.'' .And thua may everr 
all inspiration was confined to its own members. Protestantism spiritual man know. 
also declared a truth when it asserted tbnt Muses, the Prophets, Through the same medium has the doctrine of immortal life 
Jesus, the Apostles were inspired. But it asserted an untruth been revealed to every nation, kindred, and people under hea
when it declared that every word in the Bible was inspiration; ven. Immortality is a fact o( our consciousness. It no more 
and a still greater untruth when it declared that inspiration admits of proof, than the fact of our perMonal existence. It ia 
Cea.!led with the Apostles, and that God no longer speaks to bis olJ aa the race, and M universlll. It is an eternal truth, the' 
children. Has God entirely withdrawn himself from the world, consciousness of which can never be rooted out of the human 
and will he no more own bis child? Where bath be hid himself, ~oul. l\len fetl their immortality; it is no dim sentiment im
tbat the pure in benrt can no longer see him, nor feel his pre- parted t-0 the soul through the hearing of the ear. Nor doee it 
sence 1 God has not changed. The soul of man still bears the rest on history and tradition. It is o!Jer, deeper, than theee. 
image of its creator. The heavens are the same. Tb.e stars still God breathed it into the soul; and from thence it is published 
look down upon us, beautiful as of old. The sun shines as to the external world. In the soul, it is a living reality; in the 
brightly. The earth is Ill! green; and the birds sing gaily as in world, only a dead letter. The measure of this also is purity of 
ancient times. The soul of the All-Father flows into these still. heart and life. The more divine the man, the stronger his con
His presence is in them. Is he not in man, the noblest work of sciousuess of Immortal life. Love of God and man, points u 
all 7 ' truely to an increased assurance of immortality, as the needle 

Yes, in man also. God hath .not denied hi5 own. He still J to its pole. Pure holiness of heart and immortality are insepan.
dwells with the humble and contrite soul. We can approach him ble compouions. They can never be divorced. Thus fuith is 
if we will, BJld receive truth from the inflowings of his spirit. the band-maid of religion: Happy the soul in which dwell 
There is only one condition; it is that we shall purify our souls. these daughters of heavenly birth. 
Then the life of God flows into us, and we see him burn in every 
bush-bis presence in every star, tree, and flower. Holiness-
love of God and man-is the condition of insl>iration, and the 
mensure thereof. Each man is inspired according to bis capacity. 
Isaiah has more inspiration than llfoses; and Jesus more than 
Paul, Peter, and John. His soul contained !Dore than all tbe~c, 
because his life was more divine. He lived nearer to God and 
so obtained more truth from heaven. But is inspiration conflned 
to these holy men who utterrd such burning thoughts, and 
truths pure as heaven and everlasting as God 1 Noy. If Jesus 
was inspired to deolare at Jerusalem the golden rule, "Do nnto 
others a~ you would have other1 do unto you,'' was not Confu
cius also inspired to declare the 11ame trnth1 and in almoet the 

How beautiful is charity. She goeth forth like an angel, with 
eonaolation on her tongue, love in her heart, pity in her eyes, 
and relief in her bands. She inclines her ear to the suffering . 
and poor. She seeketh out distress, nor ceasee from morning 
until evening her mi!!Bion among the homes of the sorrowing. 
She heeds not the scorn of the proud, the shrinking of the tear
ful, the eyes of the inquisitive, nor rain, nor wind, nor the bit
ter frost, but keeps on, and her way ia eompaued about wit.ll 
gladneu. The hungry, the 111 clad, the lick and despairing re
joice at her approach. She shuns ostentation--iibe has no ~ 
time for her labor, but worketh always, for want and sulfering, 
and grief are among men-ever in her path. 
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tJortr~. 

THOUGHTS FOR THE DEPARTED. 

WBITTE1' FOR THE U1'1VERCreJ.Ulll 1 

BY THOMA~ L. HARRIS. 

TmN& ever· of the dead:-
When Spring is beautiful, when Summer shines, 

When the so~ skies rose-mingled luster shed, 
When Autumn sun-beams kiss the purple vines, 

AIJp when the snow-stars glisten, to them wing · 
Thy gentlest thought: they filled thy life with Spring. 

Think truly of the dead :
Let not thy heart be ever won away, 

By eyes that laughing radiance o'er thee shed, 
And flatteries breathed like incense round thy way; 

Ob, de~p and warm their love, and true their faith ; 
Thou should'st not change-thE<y changed not unto death. 

Think sweetly of the dead :-
All while they lingered in this world below 

The music of their voice, their smile, their tread, 
Thrilled the glad soul, and taught the cheek its glow ; 

Lip unt-0 lip, nnd benrt to heart was pre8sed ;-
Shrine tenderly their memories in thy breast. 

Think joyful of the dcnd :-
As of sweet friends, whose blissful harp-notes ring 

In that fair clime where ku1dred souls are wed, 
And heart to heart like lips oflovcrs cling. 

Think joyfully, they breathe thy name in prayer, 
And wait, and long to bid thee welcome there. 

They think of thee-the dead :
The glorious dwellers in yon peopled skies! 

Their thoughts, like dew-drops, on thy heart are shed: 
They fill thy soul with blessed sanotities,-

8weet I aspirations of the pure and fair,
The spring-time breathings of celestial air! 

They dwell with thee-the dead:
PaTilioned in the auroral tents of light: 

Their spheres of heavenly influence round thee spread, 
Their pure transparence veiling them from sight. 

Angelic ministers of love and peace, 
Whose aweet solicitudes will rfever cease. 

They strive with thee-the dend :
Spirit with spirit striving, heart with heart, 

Alluring from the paths of Wrong you tread, 
Spumed and resisted they may not depart. 

In the dark prison of Life's last despair, 
Lo! the Deli veriug Angel 's with thee there I 

They wat-0h with the&-tbe dead:
Through the last agony, the donbt, the gloom, 

When Soul aud Body are through, pain unwed, 
And Night droops down-the midnight of the tomb:

And o'er the soul-sense steals their wakening hymu, 
Familiar-yet the song of Seraphim I 

They welcome the&-the dead :
The soft, sweet glow of those beloved eyes 

Balms each worn heart that long bath inly bled, 
And gives new glory to God's Paradise I 

Love and remember them-unseen yet near, 
Their white feet guide thee to the immortal sphere I 
C.1111JllTIU• DAY, li48. 

THE CLOUD. 

WRITTEN FOR TUE UNIVEJlCIELUJ1 1 

DY GEORGE S. BURLEIGH. 

SLOWLY to float, a golden-skirted cloud, 
Through the blue depths of infinite Repose, 
In curling wreaths whose every folding glows 

With heavenly ~yes, high o'er the jarring crowd 
Of earth, though earth-born, soaring; never proud 

Of that high beauty God alone bestows, 
But borne in meek ohedieuce, be It mine, 
Serenely wafted by the Breath Divine; 

If then there wandered any thirsting one 
Faint in the desert, him wou~d I relieve 

With shade nnd shower.; ifin the o'er.hot sun 
, Any sweet hud bung drooping, forced to grieve, 

How would I we<'p, till melted into dew 
On its shrunk petals, and their bloom renew. 

A SONG OF HOPE. 

Tran•lated from the German, 

BY NELSON BROWN. 

LET us livctbr the present, enduring in hope 
Encb misfortune, and trial, and sorrow; 

As to troubles and sorows, they nre often the wont 
We unwisely with interest borrow. 

It is well to be cheerful each day of our lives, 
And to think for the best all our trouble; 

Repinings and frettings can do us no good, 
But will always our miseries double. 

Heaven never designed that our hearts should e'er wear 
The clouds of despair nor of sadnllll!I ; 

Look abroad, look abroad ! and a lesson reoeive, 
All nature is smiling in gladness. 

Though our friends may seem cold, or strangely forget, 
And .misfortune so thick overtake you, 

There is ONE who is dearer and truer than all ; 
If you trust u1x, he ne'er will forsake you. 

To the prayerful and trusting in life and in heari 
Bright hopes to your souls will be given; 

If we will, we can feel in a world e'en like thi~ 
A foretaste of peace and of heaven. 

Though our souls are cast down in the deepest of grief, 
And each face wears a frown to our seeming; 

Look above I and by Prayer and by Faith you'll behold 
Hope's star there in glory still bealiling. 

Let 1:18 think, then, our trials are all for the best, 
With ease then, we all cnn endure them; 

To think them for evil, and to cure our hard fate, 
Is folly, and never will cure them !-'--

If our souls arc oppressed with sadness or grief, 
Or the heart with deep anguish is riven, 

Reuse up ! look ahove l then speed to thy work, 
Still trusting each moment in Heaven. 

We cannot expect in a world just like thia, 
To be free from all trouble and sorrow; 

But remember I the trou hies that harrass the worst 
Are often the ones which we borrow. 

Let us hope o.nd trust on, and do all we oan 
For the good of ourselves and each other; 

Its our mission to make our lives cheerful and glad, 
And to cheer up each sorrowing brot.her. 

{G11zaTT1: & Ru1.1:. 
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Rfomllancous J!lrpartmcnt. 

EDITH MAURICE. 

by an imposing appoarance, pa!!Sed Mary with indifference ; but 
the few who could perceive the violet 's odor by the way-side, as 
they moved along through life, sought her company, and found, 
in the he.art of a loving woman, more of beauty nnd delight than 
she ever gives as a creature of show and 9.dmiration. 

BY T. S . ARTHUR. Diff'erent ns they were, in many respects, E•lith and Mary 
were alike in the possession of <leep affections. They loved 

How many beautiful, lovely-minded women, do we meet in what was pure and good; but, while one had an instinctive 
society, who are united in marriage contract, with men whose j>ower of looking beneath the glittering surface, the other was 
tastes, habits and characters, o~nnot but be in every way uncon- easily deceived by appearances. While one shrunk from ob&er
genial. And on the other hand, how oftJm do we see the finest vation, the other courted attentions. The consequence was, that 
specimens of men unequally joined to women who seem to have Edith had hosts of admirers, while only tho discriminating few 
no appreciation of what is rP.ally excellent in morals or socinl lingered near the retiring Mary. The one was admired for what 
life. The reasons for such inequality are very apparent to 11ll sh~ appeared to be, the other was for what she was . 
who observe with any intelligence. The affinities which govern Two young men entirely dissimilar in character, yet thrown 
among those who enter life's dazzling arena, are in meet cases, ex- together as friends by circumstances, met one e't'ening, when one 
ternal instead of internal. Accomplishment, personal appear- of them, whose name was Ashton, said to the other, 
ance and family connections, are more considered than qualities "Erskine, I met a glorious oreature last night-a perfect 
of the heart. Beauty, wit, station and wealth, are the stand- Hebe!" 
ards of 't'alue, while real merit is not thnught of, or fondly be- "Ah ! who is she 7" 
lieved to exist as a natural internal corre~pondent of the exter- "Her ume is Edith :Maurice." 
nal attractions so pleasant to behold. In this false and superfi- " She's a showy girl, certainly ." 
oial mode of estimating character lies the bane of human hap- "Showy! She's a magnificent woman, Erskine. And IO 

piness. Deceived by the merest externals, young persons come 1 you've met her P 
together and ent~r into the holiest relation of life, to discover, I " A few tim~s." 

alas l in a few years that there exists no congeniality of taste, "Were you not enchanted?" , 
no mutual appreciation of what is excellent. and desirable in "No. Your glorious creatures ne'l'er turn my brain." 
life, and worse than all, no mutual affection, based upon clearly "You're an anchorite." 
seen qualities of the mind. t:'nhappiness always follows thii; "Far from it. I delight in all things lovely; and abon all 
Bad discovery, and were it not for the love of children, which ' in the presence of a lovely woman." 
has come up to save them, hundreds and thousands, who, in the "A lovelier woman than Edith Maarice I han not seen for a 
eyes of the world, appear to live happily together, would be twelvemonth." 
driven angrily asunder. " Though I have." 

Aunt Esther, whose own experience in life, confirmed by much "You ha'l'e, indeed!" 
obsenation, made the evil here indicated as clear as noonday to "I think so. She has a friend, named Mary Graham, whom I 
her perceptions, saw the error of her beautiful niece Edith, in think far more interesting." 
courting rather than shunning ohservation while in ~ociety. "Pray introduce me." 

"You wrong yourself, dear,'' she would often say, "by "I will, when opportunity off'ers." 
this over carefulness about external appearance. You attract Not long afterwards an introduction took place, and A.ah.Min 
those who see but little below the surface, while the really excel- spent a short time in the company of Muy Grab am. 
lent and truly intelligent a'l'oid instead of seeking your society." " That's your !only woman," said the young man to hiJJ frien4, 

"Would you have me careless about my appearance, Aunt 1'' in a tone of contempt, when they next met. 
Edith would sometimes say, in reply to these suggestions. "To me she is exceedingly interesting,'' returned Erskine. 

"By no means;" aunt Esther would reply. "A just regard to "lnteresting l A duller piece of human ware it has aot been 
what is appropriate in externals marks the woman of true taste my fortune to meet theae dozen years. I should say she bu no 
and right fetlings. But you go beyond this." soul." 

' ' Then l violate the principles of taste in dressing 7" "There you are mistaken. She is all soul." 
"I will not say that you do very broadly. Mo&t persons will ''All soul ! If you want to see a woman all soul, loo\ at 

affirm that you display a fine taste, and in using the word display Edith Maurice." 
would express my objection. I think a woman infringes good "All body, you mean," replied Erskine, smiling. 
taste when she so arrays herself as to attract attention to her "What do you mean by that 7" inquired Ashton. 
dress." "All external. It is rather the beauty of penon than the 

" As I db 7" beauty of soul that you see in Edith ; but in Mary, enry tone 
"Yea, Edith, as you do. If you disguise from yourself the and motion but expresses some modification of the true beauty 

fact that you-both love and seek admiration for personal Jippear- that lies. within. Edith bursts upon you like a meteor; but 
ance, you do not do so from others-at least not from me." Mary comes forth &! Hesp~rus, scarceiy seen at first, but ahi-

Aunt Esther did not wrong her niece by this juJgment. It ning with a purer and brighter light the more intently you gaze 
was Edith's weaknees to love admiration; and what we love we cpon her." 
naturally seek. Without actually infringing the laws of taste "Not a meteor, my dear fellow," replied Ashton, "I repudi
and harmony, she yet managed to dress in a style that always at~ that comparison. Edith is another Sirious, flashing on the 
attracted the eye, and set off her really fine person in the eyes with an ever varying, yet strong and beautiful light. M 
most imposing manner. The consequence wu that she bad for your evening stars, with their unimpassioned way of Rhining 
many admirers, some of whom were elegant and attrncti'l'e -their ateady, planet like, orde~y fllt'hion of sending forth 
young men. Bnt none of these were drawn to the side of Edith their rays-I never had any fancy for them." 
trom a Ion of her moral beauty. It wWi the"beauty of her per- "Every one has his taste,'' said Erskine. "As for me, I li\e 
eon, the fascination of her manners, and the sparkle of her wit, true beaut.y-the beauty of the mind and heart." 
that made her an object of admiration. " Oh, as for that,'' returned Ashton lightly, "let people go in 

Edith had a friend whom she dearly loved; a sweet, gentle, for hearts who understand such matters. I don't profess to 
irue hearted girl, named Mary Graham. Those who are da11led know much about them. But I can appreciate, ay, and Ion a 
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magnificent woman like Edith Maurice. You can have Mary happy stnte, although there were times when her heart longed 
Grahnm, and welcome; I will never croas your pnth." to unburden itself to one so truly a sympathizing friend. 

From this time Ashton became the undisguised admirer of One evening-it 'vns ten years from the time of Edith's mar. 
Edith. The young man wns handsome, well educated, and hnd riage-her husbJnd came home in the usual cold and indifferent 
a winning addre~s; yet, for all this there .was somethiu"g about way, and while they sat at the tea tnblt.>, something that she 
him from which the pure minded girl at first shrunk. El'l<kine I said excited his anger, an.d he replied in most harsh and cutting 
abe sometimes met; and wbene•er she happened to be thrown words. This wns no unusual thing. But it so happened that 
into his company she was charmed with bis manners, a11d inter- Edith's feclin~s were !es.~ uncl,er her control than usual, and 
ested in bis co.nvenation. Unobtrusive as be was, sbe admired 

1 
she nnswered the unkindne•s with a gush of~tears. This only 

l:.im more than any mttn she bad yet seen. But the showy exte- tended to irritate her unfeeling husband, who said, in a sneer
rior of Edith hid from the eyes of Erskine her real worth. He 1 ing tone, 
looked upon her as v. 1\in, fond of admiration, and of course as I "A. woman's tears don't lie Tery deep. But it's lost time to 
possessing little heart-and turned from her to find o.. congenial use it on me. rn go where I'll meet cheerful faces." 
spirit _in her frien·d. Mary. Had Erskine sought to wi~ the favor/ And then rising from the table, he put on his hat and left the 
of ~1th, a. mnn hke ~sht~n would have proved no rival. . But I house to spend his evening 118 usual, in more congenial society. 
Erskine ennced no d1spo~tton to show her more than ordinary Ed"th d · d 1 0 h ld d · · h 
polite attentions and with an inward si h she suffered the heart I rte ier tears as est s e cou ' o.n gomg mto er 

h. h b k ' Ii t . h . . . g . . chamber, sought by a.\ effort of reason to calm her agitated feel· 
w 1c s run at rs wit 1nst1nct1ve repugnance to turn with · . 
•ts t · t d A h ' I mgs. But such an effort for a womnn, under such circumstan· 
J a.t ent1on1 owar s ton. . . 

V · "th th th ht f h . . . d b . 1 ces, must, as 1n thl8 case, ever be fruitless. Calmness <>f spirit 
1110 w1 e oug o nvmg so 1mpo~mg an eauttfu a . . . . . . . only comes after a more passionate overflow of grief. When 

woman as Edith for a wife, Ashton did not stop to mquire · th" h d b "ded Ed"th ,.__ ed h h bad · ed 
h h . . 1s a au st , 1 remem.,.,r t at s e prom1a 

w et er there was a relatne fitnees for mutual happiness, '.>ut 1\·I E k' h l" ed t h d 
• • • 1 rs. rs me, w o 1v wo or t ree oors away to come and 

pressed his suit with ardor, and won her cou~ent before the . . ' 
h If be "ld d · 1 h d . ti 8 •. . spend the evemng. Bad she consulted her feehngs, now, she 

a w1 ere g1r a time or re ec .. 1on. Friends who un- ld h · d t h b t b ld b d, 
ood h · wou ave remame a ome, u , as s e wou e expecte 

derst t e character of the young man, interposed their inftu- h 11· d h · "t h · h d h . s e ra 1e er ap1r1 :1 as muc u wss 1n er power an t en 
enee to eave Edith from a connection that promised little for the t · t · · h f · d ' 
future; but their interposition came too lnte She was betroth- wen 10 0 JOID er rien · 
ed, and neither coultl or would listen to a word against the man How diff~rent was the home of Mary to that of Edith. Mu. 
with whom she had chosen to cast her Jot in life. tual love reigned there-the very atmosphere was redolent with 

A brilliant and beautiful girl, Edith w.is led to the altar by domestic bliss. Mr. Erskine was away when Edith joined Mary, 
one, who as a man was her equal in external attractions; but and they.sat and talked together for an hour before he returned. 
he was far from possessing her pure true loving heart It did A short time before Edith intended going home, he cam!' in, with 
not take many months to lift the vell tha~ bad fallen before the his ~ver. cheerful face, and after greeting her cordially turned 
eyes of Edith. Gradually the quality of her husband's mind to his wife and spoke in o. voice so full of tenderness and affec
began to manifettt itself-and sad, indeed, was her spirit, at tion, that E•Jith felt her heart flutter and the tears steal unbid
times when her manifestations were more distinct than usual. den to her eyes. It was so different from the way her husband 

The experience of a single year was painful in the extreme. spoke. The eontrast caused her to feel more deeply, if possible, 
The young wife not only found herself neglected but treated than ever, her. own sad, heart-wrung lot. 
with what she felt to be direct unkindness. She had discover- Rising suddenly, for she felt that she was losing the control o( 

ed that her husband was aelfiah ; and though to the world he her feelings, Edith excused he~elf and hastily retired. Mary 
showed a polished exterior, she hnd found him wanting in the saw that something had affected her friend, and with a look made 
finer feelings ahe had fondly believed him to possess. Moreover, her husband comprehend the fact also. He remained in the 
he was a mere i;ensualist, than which nothing is more revolting drawing room, while Mary passed with Edith into the hall, when 
to a pure minded woman. External attractions brought them they paused for a moment, looking into each other's faces. Nei
togetber, but these had failed to unite them as one. .ther said a word, hut Edith lllid her face down upon the bosom 

No wonder thatin such a mnrriage a few years robbed the cheeks of her friend, and sobbed passionately. 
of Edith of their roundnei:s and bloom, and her eyes of their beau- "What is it that pains you, Edith 1" l\lary asked, in a. low, 
tiful light. Those who met her no longer remarked upon her tender voice, as soon as her friend had wept herself into calm
lonliness, but rather spoke of the great change so short a period ness. 
had wfought .. A certain respect for himself caust-d Ashton to Edith raised her face, now pale and composed, and pnshing 
assume the appearance of kindness toward his wife, when any back with her hand a stray rin~let that had fall.en over her 
one was present ; but at other times he manifested the utmost cheek, said, with a forced but sad smile, 
indifference. They had three children, ~nd love for these hP.ld "Forgive my weakness, dear-I could not help it. A full 
them in a state of mutual toleration and forbearance. heart will at all times run onr. But, good night.-good night!'' 

Ill health was the understood reason for the change in Edith's And Edith hurried away. 
manner and appearance. Few imagined that the fountain of A few year1 more and the history of a hopeless, weary life 
her affections hnd become sealed, or only poured forth its wa- was closed. Is the moral of this history hard to read 1 No; all 
ten to sink in an nrid Eoil. In society she mn<le an effort to be may oomprehend it. 
eompanionable and cheerful for the sake of others : and at home 
with her children she strove to be the same. But, oh I what a 
Yeary hopeless life she led; and but for the love of her little 
ones ahe would have died. 

Maty Graham. was united to Erskine, shortly after the union 
of Edith with Mr. Ashton, and it was a true mnrriage. A just 
appreciation of internal qualities had drawn them together, and 
thus proved, ns they ever do, p()rmanent btmds. 

Mary and Edith had retained a tender regard for eaeh other, 
and met frequently. But in all their intercourse, with true 
womanly delicacy. Edith Hoided a.11 allU1io11 to her own un-

BEAUTIPUL SunasTtTION.-Among the superstition• of the 
Seneca Indians, is one, which, for ita singular beauty, should be 
well known. When a maiden dies, they imprison a young bird 
until it first begins to try its power of song, and then loading it 
with kisses and caresses, they loose its bonds over her grave, in 
the belief that it will not fold its wing11, neither close its eye1, 
until it hos flown to the spirit !nod, and delivered its precioua 
burden of affection to the loved rmd Jost. It ia not unfreqnent, 
aays the Indian historian, to see t1'enty or thirty birds let looae 
at obce over one grave. 
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BY CHARLES WORTll. 

THE other day I reoeived a letter from a friend in Georgia. 
In it he sent me a blue gentian, and some pine needles, from the 
south sille of the Blue Ridge. These little specimens of a bland

WE can no longer supply U1e sEco"D voLUllE bf the Univer
coolum in sheets. A few bo"11ri copies, however, will be read1 
for delivery to those who wish them, within o. few days. 

If a~y; of our subscribers have No. 1, or s,.or Yo!. 1, or No. 1, 
s, 16, -or 19 of Vol. 2, and do not 'll'isb to preserve them, they 
will do us a kindne!!S b1 remailing eith«!'r or all of them to 
this office. Direct Univerccelum pr. 235 Broadway, New-York, 

..._ ..•.. __ -
er climate came accompanied with a s".lrt of magic, rousing within INDEPENDENT CHRIS Tl AN SOC IE T Y • 
me a poetic sense, which Wllll hardly translatable into a poetic 
eentence. They recalled to my mind my own. expeditiou to Ja
maica, some ycnrs ago. Before me· rose a vi~ion of that clime of 

COLISEUM, '50 BROADWAY. 
T. L. RABBIS, Pu_tor. 

TnE noua~ o'F fiF.Rv1cs in thl! Society, are 10 1-2 A. l\L and 
Beauty, with its mountains-0 Mounlni11s !-clad in their som- 7 1_2 P. M. Si:AT" FREE. 
perient forests; the magnificently beautiful palms; the spicy 
pimento trees; the fragrant oran-ge groves ; the odorous lime 
and lemon hedges; the snowy coffee bushes; (when in blossom 
they a1e very like our snow ball bush in· flower,) the waving 
fields of sugar cane; nnd all the sights which so intoxicated my 
pcwt:c cll"lllent tben-a'ld ho,., m1 ,r~: more ntm". nff the visioo re- · 

- ~ -~····- - -
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produces them 1 Dnt. after all. I know not 'that that land is I' ,;. W kl J 1 l"ff · ..__ t · · rt.an• 
• '. · . , • :i ms ec y ournn < 1 ers m cuurac «!'r. in some llllpo • 

more beautiful or sublime th:m this. It raphvnted my attcnt1011 t fr . cl" 1 bli bed · th. U · ed S . . . rcspec s, om nny per10 1ca pu s in e mt tatcs, 01' 
because of its novelty. Ah, this world 1s full of Beauty. Nn- . h Id A . t . . . 1 h"l h . . . . . even in t c wor . n ID er1or or spintua p 1 eeop y, oompre-
ture, which our extt'rnal .senses r.ome 10 co~tact with, 18 a grand hcnsivcly explaining the character and operations of natlmll 
system of order, and typ1fi<'S and prophecies the beauty, bar- . . . 

t b h' b r t< Id d · h f f h h laws, o.ccountmg for their exterior phrnomena and reaulta, a114 
mo~y, .rut .' w ic ic .0 e 111 t c utnre 0 t e race w 0 oc- showing the tendeACies of all things to higher spheres of cxist-
cup1es 1t, without knowmg what he posses~es, or what resources . th b . h" h . 1 . b 1 . . . 

l be · 11 bo t h" d t d . . ence, is e ns1s on w 1c it rests. t l8 a o d inquirer into are s um rmg n n u un, rca y o rouse an mm1stcr to ·1 . . . 

h. h h h 11 11 th . h h . f 0 . all truths pcrtammg to the relations ofmnnkind to each other, 1m w enever e e n en on em wit t e v01ce o emus. . 
B t h · t b d 1 ... • t t t t . h bl . to the externul world, and to the Deity ; a fearless advocate o( 

11 e 1s o " eve opr.u ID o as a c o receive t csc essmgs; I , . . . 
._ · to k d ll Ah h t f b . d be the theology of Nuture, 1rrcspe!'Ct1Ve of the sect.arum dogmas of 
.118 1s now llll use a . , w a. a career o emg an • . . . . . . 

• • 1 • men; and 1t! Editors design that it shall, in a char1tab\j! 11o11d 
commg 1s before us. as much greater, higher, than all we can b"l b" etfi d __ ,.. h" · · d d 

• • • • l> 1 osop ic y rm an wwlDC 1ng spirit, expose an enouncw 
conceive of now, as the stars, which I looked nt last evenmg till d ' ...... _ h ti d d. 1 h .~1. 
I . . . wrong a.n oppres51un w crenr oun an mcu cate a t 010.._ 

was lost m an extahc reverie, are farther oft' thau all we can R ,. d • . f . ' th .._ __ ,_ f N 
. f d" t e1orm an reorganuation o society on e ........, o AtLRAL 

exp<'Mence o is ance. L 
And, as I contemplated thOl!C orbs twinkling in that pure AW. 

cerulean, I thought of man's relestial destiny. As this earth pre- In its PH1Lo~orH1CAL DEl'ARTMrNTII, nmong many other 
figures bis terr~strial history, 80 do the.stars predict concerning themes which nre treated, pnrtieular attention will be bcstowl'd 
bia lllate thut is to be, millions of ages hence, when this earth upon the general subject of 
ahall ban passed into a higher form of organization, and nil we PS Y CH 0 L 0 OY 1 

aha.II have experienced on it shall bo forgotten in a sublimer or the science of the humnn Soul; nnd inte?'f.'sting phenomena 
portion of our career; even as our infanoy is forgotten in our that mlly come under the beads of dreaming, somnnmbnlism, 
mlltlhood. It will be as much greater thun our present expe- tr11nccs, prophesy, clairToyance, &c., will from time to time be 
rlence, l!J this vast space, into which I gaze in bewilderment, detailed, and their rcfations and bearings exhibited. 
where dwell Depth and Silence, ia vaster than It seems. 0 In the EmroJUAL DEPARTMENT, a wide range of subjects will 
Vastness I 0 l11finity ! 0 GoD ! be discussed, the cst11blishmcnt ofa universal System of Truth 

-··•··-- - the Reform o'l\d reorganization of society, bE.'ing the ultimate 
T H E V 0 I C E 0 F T H 0 U G H T · object 0011!ernrt:fod:-' A. J. DtLvis, wliose giscJosurea 

WRITTF.N FOR THE t1NIVERCIELUM 1 

BY T. H. CHIVERS, M. D. 

FAINT u the tar-down tone 
Beneath the sounding sea, 

Muffled, by its own moan 
To silent melody; 

So faint we cannot tell 
But that the sound we hear 

Is some sweet roses' smell 
That falls upon our ear; 

(As if the Butterfly, 
Shaking the Lily-bell, 

While drinking joyfully, 
Should toll its own death-knell !) 

Sweeter than Hope'a sweet lute 
Singing of joys to be, 

When Pain's harsh voice is mute, 
Is the Soul's sweet song to me. 

~-···-e.---
1Nuv1nT1 or mum, ia a uni venal law of Nature. 

I FROM THE INTERIOR STATE 
' have done so much for the cause of social, psychological, and 
spiritual science, will continue to make The Univercoolum the 
vehicle of his highe&t intuitions. He is at present engaged in 
the publication of a series of interesting and important article8 
on 

PHYSIOLOOY AND MEDICINE, 

aud will, from time to time, entertain the readers of the paper 
with his interior views upon other subjects of interest and prac
tical importance. 

The pnper also has a department for OimEBAL )mc1tLLAst-, 
devoted to moral tales, items, and other light readin& or genf!l"al 
bterest. 

Tus "UNIVF.BC<F.LUll. A"n Sr1a1n1.\L Pmw110P11E11,'' is edit
ed by an Associntion, and numbers among .ite oo~nd
ents writers of the first order of talent. It is publiabed eve17 
Saturday, at 235 Broadway, New-York; being nootly printed 
on a super-roynl sheet folded into sixt-een pages. Price or 
l!Ubscription s2, pnyable in all CMes in ndvance. For a remit
tance of SJ o, six copies will he forwarded. Address, post paid, 
"U~1vnca.;Lux," No. 2?5, Broadway, New York. 
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